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As many as 1,000 rural landowners in
Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry may be affected
by provincial modifications to “rural” and
“agricultural” land use designations con-
tained in the county’s official plan.

If they want to oppose the amendments,
landowners must prepare and register their
arguments within the next week.

February 27 is the deadline for landowners
to file appeals with the eastern regional office
of the Ontario Ministry of Municipal Affairs.

The county intends to challenge the
changes made by the ministry. “However, the
county’s appeal will not be specific to your
property and may not fully represent your
interests,” reads letters that have been sent to
affected property owners.

Appeals must be accompanied by a $300
certified cheque made payable to the
province and describe the reasons for the ob-
jection.

SDG has provided modified maps at
SDGcounties.ca under “Official Plan” so
property owners can review their land des-
ignations.

“The county is aware that some properties
have been re-designated from what county
council originally adopted. We are encourag-
ing all residents to review their properties on-
line to ensure they understand their designa-
tion. County staff are currently working to
contact individuals who are affected by these
changes,” says Alison McDonald, SDG
Manager of Planning.

The SDG official plan is used to evaluate
zoning of properties, control and restrict land
severances, and guide development require-
ments for large and small development
within the three counties.

SDG was notified February 7 that the
Ministry of Municipal Affairs has approved
the updated official plan with modifications.

‘The modifications made by the ministry
have changed the designation of specific
properties, and, could potentially affect the
future use or purpose of your land. These
modifications were not endorsed or reviewed
by the county prior to approval,” the county
says.

The plan designates lands for uses such as
residential, employment, commercial and
protects environmentally significant and sen-
sitive areas.

The designation of land does not set tax
rates and does not change the assessed value
of a property. Land-use designations broadly
describe the types of uses allowed within
your property. Specific uses are further de-
tailed in zoning bylaws.

In general, agricultural designation only al-
lows agricultural-type uses. This designation
ensures that agricultural land is protected

Land 
use rule 

challenge

DEADLINE: February 27 is the deadline
for landowners to appeal new land use
designations.

THIS MURAL WILL GROW ON YOU:  Char-Lan teacher Heather Grant and Grade 11 student Finnan Lang examine plants growing
out of the school’s hydroponic wall. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

SEE PLAN PAGE 2

SDG is attempting 
to stop modifications
made by the province 

Jacob Rheaume has been promoted to the position of director of
North Glengarry's building, bylaw and planning services department,
succeeding Gerry Murphy, who is retiring.

Mr. Murphy,who has been the municipality’s chief building official
for 15 years, will be staying on as a part-time advisor to the director for
the rest of 2018 “in order to facilitate a smooth transmission of service
delivery,” the township said in a press release.

Mayor Chris McDonell said, “On behalf of council, I would like to
congratulate Jacob Rheaume on his promotion and thank Gerry
Murphy for his many years of service to the township. We are very

pleased that Gerry will be staying on with us in an advisory capacity
during 2018 to continue to provide services to the community and sup-
port Jacob in his new role.” Mr. Rheaume is already familiar with the
job having been named deputy chief building official in July. A former
North Stormont employee, he had been “on loan” since the spring of
2017. The promotion is one of many changes that have taken place at
town hall over the last few months. 

Tax collector Sandra Cameron was dismissed in November, CAO
Daniel Gagnon officially left to become CAO in Elliott Lake in January,
the same month treasurer Annie Levac was dismissed. 

Veteran building official retires

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Derek Leroux has a vision for Smithfield
Park.

On the evening of Feb. 13, he shared it with
about 50 Lancaster residents who gathered at
South Glengarry’s Township office to discuss
the future of the park, located on the east side
of Military Road right behind the branch of
the Royal Canadian Legion.

It wasn’t too long ago that the park in-
cluded a skating rink, a Quonset hut, and a
fully lit ball diamond. But over the years, the
park began to erode. In 2015, the hut was
deemed unsafe after mould was discovered
in there; the hut was removed in 2017. That
same year, the ball field lights were removed
because the poles were rotting and the lights
were out of date. According to South
Glengarry Township, there is a need to re-
place some of the park’s aging infrastructure.

But whether or not Mr. Leroux’s proposal
is accepted remains to be seen. The longtime
Lancaster resident, who spearheads an ad hoc
committee that’s dedicated to the improve-
ment of the park, laid out a proposal that in-
cudes a 100’x100’ parking lot, a 65’x125’ rink,
a 40’x60’ skate park and a 24’x24’ shelter.

“We need a return of recreational activity
and sport to our village,” he said. “We believe
it’s important to the health and overall quality
of life in our community.”

Fellow committee member, Shawn St.
Pierre, went into the proposal in greater de-
tail. He said that the parking lot would act as
overflow for the Legion and that the 24’x24’
shelter would include washrooms.

He said the new Smithfield Park would last
upwards of 40 years and that it would be an

Park
‘vital’

for 
Lancaster

SEE PARK PAGE 2   

LIVING
WALL

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

What do you get when you cross a mural
with a garden? 

That’s a question students at Char-Lan
District High School can answer. For the past
four months, the school has been home to a
hydroponic vertical garden – which really does
look like vegetables and plants growing out of
a wall. Currently, the wall is the growing
medium for red romaine lettuce, arugula, and
Swiss chard. Heather Grant, an English teacher
and staff supervisor for the Char-Lan Green
Team, says that the Williamstown school also
grows herbs for the cooking class and eventu-
ally hopes to grow flowers.

“Every day, our Green Team members prune
and water the wall,” she says. “They mix the
water with a solution that duplicates what the
plants would get from the soil in an outdoor
environment.” The wall has eight rows of veg-
etation. The plants do not grow out of soil.
Instead, they thrive in a mixture made from re-
cycled water bottles.  “We harvest almost every
day,” says Mrs. Grant, adding that students are
often bewildered at how quickly the plants
grow. “We get the equivalent of a family-sized
bag of mixed greens every one to two days.”

One of the Green Team members is Grade
11 student Finnan Lang, whose father, Eric,
owns Zipgrow, the company that manufac-
tured the wall. He enthuses about the garden:
“It’s very useful for commercial produce be-
cause it grows faster and there’s no pesticides.
And it’s even more useful for the students be-
cause they can see these plants all the time. In
science class, you can actually touch the plants
instead of just looking at everything through
a textbook.” Mrs. Grant says the wall is part of
the school’s agriculture program.  “We’ve con-
nected it to so much in the curriculum includ-
ing chemistry, biology and cooking classes.”
She says the school has attracted a lot of inter-
est from visitors who would like similar struc-
tures in their homes. Anyone wanting to see
the wall is invited to an open house at Char-
Lan tomorrow, Feb. 22, from 6-7:30 p.m.

COOL FUN ON THE POND:  There was a lot of cool action on the frozen surface of Mill Pond in Alexandria on Sunday afternoon At left, Chris Macpherson and Glengarry-Prescott-Russell MP Francis Drouin participate in the
annual Polar Plunge, a fundraiser for the Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame. At right, the Beaver Eaters defend against The Chiefs in the Beaver Swamp Hockey Tournament. More inside.  SCOTT CARMICHAEL PHOTOS



from excessive residential or com-
mercial development which could
limit future agricultural activity
and expansion. For example, an
agricultural property cannot be
used for a landscaping or contrac-
tor’s yard. The agricultural desig-
nation also limits how property
can be severed; there are very few
scenarios where severance is per-
mitted in the agricultural designa-
tion.

Rural more open
The rural designation allows

more general uses, including lim-
ited severances for new homes,
rural commercial business, and
public service or institutional uses
(i.e. an ambulance station, church,
or school).

The county official plan must be
consistent with provincial policy
statements and plans.

In describing its policies, the
county notes that it has “a strong
agricultural culture and economy

supported by extensive natural
heritage areas including wood-
lands, wetlands, and numerous
watercourses and municipal
drains.”

The document observes:
“Future economic diversification
will include promoting employ-
ment lands along transportation
corridors including the provincial
highways, rail lines, and the inter-
national Seaway and supporting
technology sectors through the
expansion of fiber internet. The
county provides an attractive and
affordable residential setting for
residents, newcomers, and re-
tirees alike.”

Setting out  development goals
for the next 20 years in the six mu-
nicipalities in SDG, the plan “ac-
centuates the best attributes and
amenities of the county, fosters a
progressive approach to commu-
nity and economic development
within an environmentally
friendly context, provides for the
wise use of renewable and non-
renewable resources, and stream-
lines the planning approvals
process.”

appropriate venue for a number of
events, including fundraisers.

Mr. Leroux stressed that he
knows a number of people who
would be willing to donate in-kind
work to make the park a reality.
The township says its Smithfield
Park Reserve Fund currently con-
tains $78,318.

In any case, Tuesday night’s
meeting wasn’t the first time the
park’s future was under discus-
sion. In 2011, the township re-
ceived a proposed concept plan
for the park which included a
multi-purpose pad, a new change
shelter, and a splash pad.

There was no talk about a splash
pad at the Tuesday meeting,
which prompted J. Ewen
MacDonald, South Glengarry’s
General Manager of Infrastructure
Services, to encourage residents to
let the township know what
they’d like to see in the park.

“We don’t want to build some-
thing and then six to eight months
later have people who wanted a
splash pad,” he said, adding that
such a facility would cost about
$150,000.

Mr. MacDonald said that no de-
cisions were being made on
Tuesday and that the whole meet-
ing was about receiving informa-
tion. He encouraged everyone to
submit comments to the munici-
pality by Feb. 28 at 12 p.m.

Lancaster resident Geraldine

Fitzpatrick said she remembered
when the Legion used to be the
village’s community centre.

“The rink was used in full force
but after it became the Legion’s,
kids stopped going,” she said.

She said she’d like to see a fence
installed in the area so that chil-
dren who want to use the park
can have their own entrance and
not be forced to mingle with
Legion members who are “in good
spirits.” She further wondered
why South Glengarry hasn’t built
a new community centre for
Lancaster.

Mr. MacDonald replied that the
Legion is an important part of the
community and that whatever
happens with the park must ben-
efit everyone. He added that the
township has no plans to build a

community centre in Lancaster.
Another Lancaster resident,

Debbie Robertson, said a park up-
grade is needed because it’s im-
portant to keep kids active. 

“I notice that Bainsville and
Williamstown have rinks and they
accommodate kids,” she said. “The
message sent is that kids in this
area don’t matter.”

She longs for the day when an
outdoor rink comes back to
Lancaster. 

“I miss the hockey. I remember
families going there with
Thermoses of hot chocolate and
having a blast.”

The township itself has said it
would like to have something in
the park by next winter.
Councillor Trevor Bougie said a
rink would be a good start. 
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Cornwall’s No. 1 Music Store

104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall
613 933-0205Since 1963

Come  in  for  all  your  musical  needs...

All in-stock

PIANOS and
KEYBOARDS

ON SALE NOW 

St. Patrick’s Day 
Celebration

SATURDAY, MARCH 17
at THE BONNIE GLEN PAVILION

$15 per ticket
PUB MENU AVAILABLE @ 6 PM

ENTERTAINMENT STARTING AT 7:30PM

613-551-0283 FOR TICKET PURCHASE OR INFO

JOIN THE SEAWAY VALLEY SNOWMOBILE ASSOCIATION FOR A

LIVE 
MUSIC
Hughie McDonell

and
The County Lads

Plan
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Park
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

PARK DISCUSSION:  About 50 people were at South Glengarry’s township office in Lancaster on Feb. 13 to discuss the future of
Smithfield Park.  STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

The Glengarry Artists’
Collective/Collectif d'artistes de
Glengarry returns with The Show
At Brent’s Place February 23 and
24.

Some 48 artists will be display-
ing works at an unusual venue --
the Glengarry Funeral Home, at
580 Main St. South, Alexandria.

“Owner Brent Hill loved last
year’s event in his beautiful space
and repeated his offer; we’d have
been foolish to say no. After all,
artists help us see the world in
different ways,” say organizers.

The show opens at 6 p.m.
February 23, when a vernissage
featuring four rooms of distinctive
art and music by Rachel
Campbell. The exhibition resumes
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. February
24, when families are encouraged
to view the more than 100 works,
including paintings, sculpture,
clay, bronze and other metal.

This year, the collective has is-

sued a challenge to artists to cre-
ate works related to water, how-
ever they interpret that. 

Part of the WOW2.eau will fill
one room of The Show and will
become part of a public mural in
town.

The group is building on last
year’s of attention-grabbing art
experiences including Windows
On Our World, the month-long,
town-wide exhibition on Main
Street. 

Founded in October, 2016, the
collective is comprised of 75 mem-
bers who have been busy “creat-
ing artist ops and public events.
We’re a non-profit assembly of
artists creating community-build-
ing programs. By artists we mean
visual, musical, performance and,
occasionally, culinary!” 

In the fall, the organization will
receive a second North Glengarry
Township grant to help under-
write Windows on Our World 2.

Show proves art
is very much alive

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

The Glen Walter Firefighters Association would like to have a com-
munity outdoor skating rink in place by next winter.

“Being realistic, ideally I’d like to see us be able to break ground in the
fall,” village resident and Glen Walter firefighter Dan Carbonnell said
during a town hall meeting held at the Precious Blood Parish hall last
Thursday night.

“I don’t know if we can get there, but if we can get the funds gener-
ated, there is the potential.”

A group of about 20 people – including fellow members of the Glen
Walter fire brigade, as well as South Glengarry deputy-mayor Frank
Prevost, councillor Lyle Warden and CAO Bryan Brown – attended the
meeting, which was held to gauge interest in the rink initiative, as well
as to gather names to form a committee which would oversee the proj-
ect.

Mr. Carbonnell feels there is enough local support to justify the con-
struction of an outdoor rink, which would be situated in Glen Walter
Regional Park.

“A couple of years ago, we heard through the grapevine, from the
community, that it would be a good idea to establish a rink in Glen
Walter,” he said, adding that the firefighters association has raised $7,000
through its annual pancake breakfast and other initiatives over the last
couple of years.

Those funds will be used to help cover the cost of building the rink.
Mr. Carbonnell is hoping the 34th annual edition of the pancake break-

fast on April 8 will generate another $3,000 or so.
The Firefighters Association doesn’t have a set cost for the rink at this

time, but Mr. Carbonnell estimated it “in the ballpark” of $80,000 based
on what he was told from those who have participated in similar proj-
ects, including the outdoor ice surface in Bainsville.

“We’ll make the full determination once we actually source the mate-
rials and see what we can get” through in-kind channels and donations,

he said.
With a decade of experience under his belt – through his role as past-

president of the Kinsmen Club of Cornwall as well as his involvement
with the firefighters breakfasts – Mr. Carbonnell has a number of po-
tential fundraising ideas which could benefit the rink-building cause,
including barbecues, community yard sales, lotteries and corporate spon-
sorships. “I looked into the Trillium Foundation and we seem to qualify
for an application,” he added.

Mr. Carbonnell is also “hoping that council would agree to fund the
other half” of the rink’s cost if the firefighters association can raise the
first $40,000.

And while the members of council on hand for the meeting pointed
out that the municipality, having already finalized its 2018 budget,
would be unable to make a financial commitment towards the project
this year, there is township support for the project.

Ewen MacDonald, South Glengarry’s general manager of infrastruc-
ture services, who due to a prior commitment was unable to attend the
town hall meeting, as well as Deputy-Mayor Prevost, have previously
expressed support for the rink, according to Mr. Carbonnell.

Coun. Warden added his support last week as well, stating that the
municipality has historically stepped in to provide assistance with similar
projects.

“I think you guys are on the right track,” he said. “I certainly don’t
speak for all of council, but we have in the past approached these proj-
ects from a community-involvement perspective first, and then once the
initiative is there and people gather around it, council comes to the
table.”

An exact location for the rink has yet to determined, and neither have
its dimensions.

“Size-wise, we were originally going with, based on putting it behind
the fire hall, something like a 48’ by 96’ rink,” explained Mr. Carbonnell,
who added that he prefers an ice surface similar in scale to the one in
Bainsville, which is 65-feet by 165-feet – or approximately two-thirds
the size of an official 85-foot by 200-foot National Hockey League rink.

“That makes a lot more sense to me,” he said.
Last week’s meeting concluded with Mr. Carbonnell stating that a sec-

ond meeting – with the organizing committee in place – will be held
next month.

Details as to the date and time of that meeting will be made available
soon.

Glen Walter firefighters aim to 
have new rink by next winter

New $80,000 surface 
would be situated in park

June 1 seems far away but Allison St-Jean has a lot of ground work to
do before the 2018 Relay For Life is staged in Maxville.

“This is a rebuilding year,” says the Canadian Cancer Society
Community Fundraising Specialist for Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry and
Prescott-Russell.

Once one of the top five Cancer Society events in Ontario, the Maxville
effort has lost its impetus in recent years. 

“We had low numbers last year,” observes Ms. St-Jean, recalling that
about 150 participants brought in about $53,000 during the 2017 edition.

Those numbers are a far cry from the glory days of the event, which
at one time raised over $500,000.

Pinpointing an exact cause for the drop in participation is problematic.
“Part of the challenge is that we have to re-engage the community,” ob-
serves Ms. St-Jean, a Williamstown native who started her job with the
Cancer Society in October. “We are looking to involve more younger
families; cancer affects younger people, too.”

As she approaches community organizations, businesses, firefighters
and municipalities for backing, Ms. St-Jean stresses that money raised
locally directly benefits cancer patients and their families.

“Saving lives by going the distance” is the title of a fact sheet enumer-
ating how Relay for Life funds helped cancer patients in the five counties
in 2016-2017.

Proceeds made it possible for 451 patients to receive safe rides to get
treatment. Volunteer drivers covered 344,885 kilometres.

The transportation service is a vital program in this region, where pa-
tients must travel to Cornwall or Winchester for chemotherapy.

Thanks to Relay money, 70 women living with cancer were provided
with wigs through a wig salon to help them feel themselves again after

undergoing treatment.
Over a dozen individuals received vital information and compassion-

ate support services so that they did not have to face cancer alone.
Some 359 people received life-saving information on cancer preven-

tion, risk reduction and early detection from trained volunteers.
And 32,069 patients, caregivers, survivors, their families and friends

connected through the CancerConnection.ca initiative.
The Maxville event, which was first held in 2001, reached its apex in

2010, when 170 teams raised $553,700.
A major factor in the success of the Maxville Relay for Life has been

survivor participation. At its peak, in 2006, the Relay hosted 444 sur-
vivors.

“I am recruiting more survivors,” says Ms. St-Jean, relating that this
year, the parade of survivors, also known as The Victory Lap, will in-
clude them carrying luminaries, the iconic lights that remember those
who have lost their fight against the disease.

As she lines up sponsors, Ms. St-Jean is also working the Daffodil
Month campaign in April, door-to-door drives and town hall ceremonies.

“There are still many people who are very committed,” she reiterates.
Contact Allison St-Jean at 613-932-1283 or Allison.stjean@ontario.can-

cer.ca for more information.
Relay For Life in Maxville will be taking place June 1 at the Kenyon

Agricultural Society Fairgrounds from 6 p.m. to midnight. 
Described as “a community of people fighting back against cancer,”

the event has a festival-like atmosphere. Each team is asked to have at
least one member on the track at all times to symbolize the ongoing
fight against cancer. Off the track there will be entertainment, zumba,
a drummer’s circle, “glow in the dark” yoga and a restorative tent. 

Rebuilding year for Relay
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Normand Campeau, North Lancaster:
I’m not perfect in English so I’d like that.
I’d like to be fully bilingual.

Carina Decoeur, Glen Robertson
I already speak three languages so if I
could add a fourth, it would be Spanish
because that would be most practical.

Elaine Lalonde, Lancaster:
German because I lived in Germany for
three years when my husband was in the
military. I sure loved living there. The
German people are lovely.

Robbie Moffatt, Glen Roy:
I’d speak a First Nations language like
Mohawk to honour them and keep their
language alive.

Avery MacCuaig, Bainsville:
Spanish because lots of countries speak 
it and it would make travelling easier.

Kristine Currier-St. Louis, Maxville:
I would choose French because it would
open up more job opportunities in my
field.

S T R A I G H T  T A L K
Which other language would you like to be able to speak?
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BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

North Glengarry council wants to know what its constituents think
about ending the ward system.

Currently, only three members of the local council are elected at-
large – the mayor, deputy-mayor, and one councillor. The other four
councillors run in their specific wards – Alexandria, Maxville, Lochiel,
and Kenyon.

At its March 1 meeting, council will hear arguments for and against
eliminating the ward system in favour of one that is completely at-
large. At the end of the meeting, council may decide to include adding
such a question to the ballot for the upcoming municipal election, slated
for Oct. 22, 2018.

It won’t be the first time the municipality has discussed ending the
ward system. In the fall of 2013, North Glengarry held a number of
town hall meetings in order to gauge the public’s interest. In “straw
votes” taken at those meetings, every community in North Glengarry –
with the exception of Kenyon – opted to maintain the ward system.

Ultimately, at a November 2013 council meeting, the township voted
5-2 in favour of retaining the status quo. 

The March 1 meeting will take place at the Sandfield Centre at Island
Park, Alexandria at 7 p.m.     

NG probes
ward system

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

For the 11th time in 13 years, a contingent of Tagwi Secondary School
students has travelled to New Orleans to assist in the ongoing rebuild-
ing efforts after Hurricane Katrina.

Teacher Jamie Poulin, along with five parent supervisors from Tagwi,
brought 28 students down to Louisiana from Feb. 4-11, where they
helped restore three houses.

Mr. Poulin says the students worked on a number of projects includ-
ing installing windows and doors and reshingling roofs.

Each student had to pay $575 for the trip, although some funds were
generated by the Royal Canadian Legion in Finch, which donated $800
to the cause, and a paint night organized by the trip chaperones, which
brought in another $1,000.

Russell Secondary School also sent 17 students to New Orleans to
help with the efforts.

THIS WEEK IN PICTURES:  With the beginning of Lent and
Family Day, Glengarry had no shortage of public events. Here are
some of them.
1. Thérèse Bourbonnais of North Lancaster serves lasagna to
Carmel MacDonell at the St. Margaret of Scotland Parish’s annual
pasta supper, held at the North Lancaster Optimist Hall on Friday
evening.
2. Nancy McDonell of Williamstown tries on skate skis at the
Summerstown Forest’s Free Family Day event. Helping her is
Bridgette Dancause of Martintown.
3. Patricia Horan of Dunvegan and Minister Jim Ferrier go through
the silverware at the Maxville Sports Complex at the Shrove
Tuesday supper that was hosted by the community’s four
churches.
4. Michael Decoeur, 5, of Glen Robertson, crawls through a play
tunnel at the Tim Hortons Dome in Alexandria on Monday during
its Family Day activities.
5. Gerry and Jeannie Meilleur, both of Long Sault, Geraldine and
Art Lauzon, Jim Distefano and Joan McGregor, all of Cornwall, and
Sharon McCullough of Martintown went on a horse-drawn car-
riage ride at the St. Mary’s Winter Social in Williamstown on
Sunday.
6. Human Foozball players play soccer during Family Day activi-
ties at the Tim Hortons Dome in Alexandria.  

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS
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Tagwi helps with
hurricane relief

HARD AT WORK: This image, sent to us by Tagwi Secondary
School teacher Jamie Poulin, shows Tagwi students repairing a
New Orleans home that was damaged in Hurricane Katrina.

SUBMITTED PHOTO
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and grammar.  In instances where correspondence must be reduced due to its
length, care will be taken to ensure that the intent of the writer is not changed.
Letters will be published in the order that they arrive except in instances

where timeliness is a consideration.  We prefer to receive letters by email at
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 purposes.
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PRESCIENT: In the December 6, 1962 edition of The News, the paper reported on a chlorine gas leak in Cornwall, where some 92
residents were treated in hospital after the substance began pouring from a crack in a tank car being shunted on a railway siding. On
the editorial page, publisher Eugene Macdonald stressed that the scare in Cornwall underscored the possibility that every community
could face a similar crisis.

Bad drivers. They are everywhere. And they make life so difficult
for you, the perfect, always attentive, constantly careful, ever-cour-
teous motorist. This message, obviously, is not directed at you, be-

cause you do not need any unsolicited advice.
But for all other drivers out there, listen up. You must slow down.
The warning is being repeated by the Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry

Ontario Provincial Police detachment, which from February 9 to 12 re-
sponded to 47 motor vehicle accidents and 14 traffic complaints and
hazards. 

Luckily, no serious injuries have been reported, yet.
But there are bound to be more road mishaps because humans are,

well, human. 
Yes, the weather is awful.
But the fault does not lie with Old Man Winter or the road mainte-

nance crews.
“Poor driving, not poor driving conditions” is a leading cause of col-

lisions, says the SDG OPP detachment.
Yes, there is never enough salt on the roads, and the drifting is hor-

rendous. White-outs can be deadly; some days one can barely the hand
in front of one’s face. Particularly treacherous are snow-covered country
roads where the centre line and ditches are obscured. Moving over to
the shoulder when meeting a school bus or a large truck can quickly
lead to a close encounter with a snowbank.

Rural roads have other special challenges. For example, the other day,
a tractor was lumbering along; the implement was carrying three large
round bales on the front end loader. Sure, a lot of people know roads
like the back of their hands, but how could the driver possibly see where
he was going?

Black ice is lethal. 
Slush alone can drag a driver into a ditch.
And yet, if motorists adjusted their driving habits, there would be a

lot less slipping and sliding.
There ought to be some law to deal with bad drivers, many people

argue.
In fact, in Québec, there is a movement to require drivers to take win-

ter driving classes before they can get their permits. Naturally, learners
want to take instruction during warmer months, rather than head out
on icy routes.

Obligatory winter road training will not likely be introduced in
Québec, where mandatory use of snow treads in winter has helped re-
duce the carnage on its highways.

But did you know that almost 20 per cent of reported collisions in
Canada happen during July and August? Two factors contributing to
this pattern are an increase in volume during  the summer and a false
sense of security drivers get after the snow and ice have disappeared,
usually around June 15.

Common sense dictates that every vehicle ought to be equipped with
snow grips during our long winters. Traction can save you much misery,
and some money -- all Ontario insurance companies are required to pro-
vide a premium discount on vehicles that have snow tires.

However, there are already many regulations that are based on com-
mon sense and designed to keep people safe.

We have all met a “mobile igloo” in our travels. Some people are just
so pressed for time in the morning that they could not even think of
wasting valuable seconds brushing off snow from their cars. Besides,
once they pick up some speed, all of that fluffy stuff will simply fly away

into the atmosphere, like pixie dust.
Thankfully, there is a law against moving snowbanks.
The Highway Traffic Act stipulates that no person shall drive a motor

vehicle upon a highway unless the windshield and windows afford the
driver a clear view to the front, sides and rear of the vehicle.

Self-preservation dictates that drivers do their best to see and be seen.
And remember that the road is shared. Flying chunks of ice have been
known to kill people; snow from a moving car can reduce visibility.

Shoving snow onto a public roadway is forbidden, yet many still ig-
nore this rule.

Distracted driving is also illegal, yet too many motorists endanger
themselves and others by texting or talking on a phone when they are
supposed to be concentrating on the road.

The “zombie law” is proposed to save distracted pedestrians from
themselves. The Phone Down, Heads Up Act (honest) would levy fines
for crossing a “roadway while holding and using a wireless communi-

cation device, electronic entertainment device or other prescribed de-
vice.” But a person who had already started a phone call before entering
the roadway would not be punished.

On the off chance the bill ever becomes law, municipalities would not
be required to enforce the crack-down. Thus, the “zombie” law would
be respected as much as jaywalking rules.

Wait a second. Hear that sound? That is the whining from the right
wingers complaining that the liberal left thinks that all of society’s woes
can be legislated away. And, of course, this is just another cash grab per-
petrated by Kathleen Wynne and Justin Trudeau, so they can continue
to suppress the hard-working masses and spoil the lazy elites.

Since conservatives are confident they will soon be running our land
and our province, any new law that attempts to govern behaviour will
have a snowball’s chance in hell of ever seeing the light of day.

Meanwhile, regardless if the “zombie law” is scrapped or adopted, at
least more attention is being paid to the distracted, a large group of so-
ciety that on a daily basis disproves the notion that ignorance is bliss.

Sadly, there is an increasing chance that a distracted walker may be
struck by an inattentive motorist.

Distracted driving has become a serious issue. Apart from texting or
talking on a phone, motorists can be listening to music, chatting with
passengers, eating, drinking, adjusting make-up, reading.

While impaired driving is still a major cause of fatal accidents, driver
fatigue, speeding and aggressive driving make highways more danger-
ous.

The lane changers and tailgaters are both infuriating and intriguing.
Apparently, many believe that they can get ahead by gesticulating and
invading strangers’ personal highway space. But the appearance of a
rapidly approaching vehicle in the rear view mirror does not guarantee
a safe or desired reaction.

Besides, unless they are operating emergency vehicles, why are so
many people in such a hurry?

Perhaps you could answer that, because you’re a perfect driver.
-- Richard Mahoney (richard@glengarrynews.ca)

Why our roads are so dangerous

You could blame the weather 
and the roads but 

your would be wrong

The Editor,
It has come to my attention that the Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry

Historical Society, which has a lease agreement with the City of
Cornwall to operate the Cornwall Community Museum, will be holding
its AGM on Saturday, March 31 at 1 p.m. at the museum.

Unfortunately, it appears that board members of the Historical Society
have decided to not advertise the AGM to the public but to rely on
word of mouth for new members.  Apparently, the public will not be
informed of the AGM information such as date/time, new membership
and nomination forms and rules, the agenda, and constitution and
bylaw amendments.

Since the museum is publicly funded, interested people should have
the opportunity to become members, serve on the board of directors,
discuss the direction of the museum and the Historical Society, vote
on the amendments to the constitution and bylaws, and vote on the
actions of the board in 2017. 

The board is accountable to the membership.
For those interested in ensuring that the past history of Cornwall is

preserved and available for all to enjoy and in attending the AGM, you
should know that membership applications are available at the museum
and must be submitted by 3:30 p.m. on Thursday, March 1 and ap-
proved by the present board. 

There will be no nominations from the floor as in the past.
Nomination forms for the board are available from the staff person at
the museum and must also be submitted at the museum by 3:30 p.m.
on March 1.

In 2017, the following board members -- Christopher Penney, Marie

Penney, Sue Holland-Lalonde, Rick Lalonde, and Ron Begg -- failed to
put in place an open and fair competition to hire a qualified curator,
thereby denying several qualified persons the opportunity to apply for
the position.

With its unfair hiring practice and lack of transparency to even ad-
vertise their AGM to the public, the board has done a disservice to the
Cornwall Community Museum, the Historical Society, and the com-
munity. We deserve better.

Brian Lynch, Member of SD&G Historical Society
Cornwall

More transparency, accountability
needed at SDG Historical Society

The Editor,
My name is Chloe Ann Baker. My grandfather was Dr. James

Yeo Baker. He practised medicine in Dalhousie Mills, Ontario
and treated patients from Glen Robertson to Côte St. George and
Alexandria by horse and buggy. 

I am requesting letters to anyone with memories of the doctor.
He retired to Alexandria and continued to receive patients until
his death at 91 years old.

Thank you.
Chloe Ann Baker, 3939 Angel Rd., Apple Hill, ON K0C 1B0

Memories of 
doctor sought
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BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Restoration of the Bishop’s House in St.
Raphael’s – primarily the historic structure’s
landscaping – is progressing, thanks in large
part to the efforts of a number of dedicated vol-
unteers.

“Last summer, we had 34 supporters who
helped bring about the improved look of the
house,” Brenda Baxter, president of the
Glengarry Fencibles Trust, the non-profit citi-
zens’ group overseeing the rehabilitation of the
more than two-centuries old Bishop’s House,
told The News recently.

“The sumacs and rather spindly maples and
all of their root systems, in front of the circular
driveway, were all taken out, and everything
was smoothed out and seeded.”

According to a newsletter issued by the
Fencibles Trust late last year, “all the founda-
tion shrubbery (two storeys high in some

places),” has also been removed, and the lilac
grove near the west stone wall cut back about
30 feet.

“The look is remarkable. There are lawns
where there was low shrubbery and over-
growth before,” added Mrs. Baxter, who
pointed out the work has resulted in an unob-
structed view of the majestic St. Raphael’s
Ruins across the road as well.

The makeover of the building’s landscaping
has been undertaken while honouring the his-
torical integrity of the Bishop’s House, includ-
ing a key component on the property.

“The 1826 garden was created by a (Mr.)
Chisholm, and respect for his initial vision for
the way that landscape, and the garden, were
contoured has been retained,” explained Mrs.
Baxter.

An article in an 1882 edition of the Catholic
World magazine makes reference to the garden,
which appears to have been a place where

Bishop Alexander Macdonell, the first bishop
of Upper Canada and the home’s primary
 resident between 1808 and 1836, would – in the
modern vernacular – decompress.

“The Bishop’s House is a spacious stone man-
sion capable of accommodating many persons,
and fronting on a large garden laid out in 1826
by a gardener whom he (the bishop) brought
out from Scotland,” states the piece, entitled 
“A Scotch Catholic Settlement in Canada.”

“The bishop seems here to have found rest
and solace among his flowers.”

Upcoming projects in the Fencibles Trust’s
rehabilitation of the site include demolition of
the 1930s-era kitchen wing at the rear of the
house – which, according to Mrs. Baxter, the
group has been told by authorities in the field
“has little heritage value” given that it consists
primarily of a kitchen and washrooms – repair
of its mansard roof, and work on the struc-
ture’s front veranda.

Dedicated volunteers continue 
Bishop’s House makeover

LANDMARK: The Bishop’s House adjacent to Iona Academy in St. Raphael’s is being altered as a group plans to demolish a kitchen
at the rear of the building.

Harry Rozon

13-year-old gets close-up 
look at Queen’s Park 

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Thirteen-year-old Harry Rozon
is in Toronto right now serving a
three-week stint as a page at
Queen’s Park.

The Grade 8 Char-Lan District
High School student says he be-
came enamoured with the idea
after his parents, Todd and
Wendy Rozon, campaigned
heavily against the possible clo-
sure of the Williamstown school
last year.

“They were inside Queen’s
Park and they saw all the pages,”
he says.

He and his mom rented an
Airbnb in Toronto so he can
serve his term there.

He says the dress code is very
formal. He must wear black dress
shoes, black socks, black dress
pants, a white shirt, a black vest,
tie, and jacket. Only some of the
clothes are provided by the gov-
ernment.

As a page, Harry will serve
MPPs for a variety of reasons.
Sometimes it will be to deliver
documents from one elected of-
ficial to another, sometimes it will
be for something more trivial,
like bringing someone a glass of

water.
He’s already undergone exten-

sive training as to how and
where to stands next to MPPs
and the proper way to deliver
documents.

Harry will be one of about 20
pages working in the provincial
legislature until March 8. He will
be off school during that time
though he’ll have access to a
math teacher while he’s in the
city.

He says he has a fledgling in-
terest in politics and that his stint
as a page can only “further my
knowledge.”

The jobless rate in eastern
Ontario increased to 6.6 per cent
in February from 6 per cent in
January and 6.3 per cent in
December, according to Statistics
Canada.

The regional rate, higher than
both national and provincial fig-
ures, also represents a hike from
February, 2017, when the rate
was 6 per cent. The numbers are
for a territory that encompasses
Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry,
Prescott, Russell, Frontenac,
Lanark, Leeds and Grenville and
Renfrew counties. On a national
level, following two months of
increases, employment fell by
88,000 jobs in January. Part-time
employment declined by
137,000, while full-time employ-
ment was up by 49,000. 

TOQUE TUESDAY: South Glengarry Township employees
marked “Toque Tuesday” by donning appropriate winter headgear
to raise awareness of homelessness and housing issues. (From
left) Lachlan McDonald, Tracy Fortier, Cathy McKay, Kaylyn
MacDonald, Kelli Campeau, and Bryan Brown were participating
in the partnership between Habitat for Humanity ReStore-Cornwall
and The Counties and Raising the Roof. For every toque, ball cap
or pair of mittens purchased, 50 per cent of the proceeds stay with
Habitat and the other half goes back to national efforts and cam-
paign costs. SUBMITTED PHOTO

More jobless

Maxville Public School’s annual cake auction raised
nearly $1,500 last Wednesday afternoon. Auction or-
ganizer Sherilyn Campbell, who is an education as-
sistant at the school, says the proceeds will help pay
for a week-long hiphop dance workshop that’s sched-
uled to take place at the school from April 9-13.

The auction, which took place on Valentine’s Day,
saw 24 cakes (and one pie) up for bid. The items were
prepared by teachers, parents, students, and other
community members and were auctioned off by local
auctioneer Barb Newman.

The most popular cake was a S’mores cake that was
made by Angela White, whose sons Charlie and
Nolan attend the school. 

That cake fetched $70, courtesy of the Grade 1/2
class.

The auction itself raised $744 but the local
Scotiabank doubled the proceeds.

- Steven Warburton

BUSY BAKER:  Stacey Rolland, shown with
her children, Colton, 6, Carter, 9, Cooper, 8, and
Claire, 4, made three cakes for Maxville Public
School’s cake auction on Valentine’s Day.
    STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS

CAKE AUCTION:  Maxville Public
School Grade 6 student Caleb Hardy
shows a chocolate cake to his fellow
students at his school’s cake auction
on Valentine’s Day. This cake sold for
$60 to Scotiabank employee Peggy
Wilkes.

Fundraiser
takes the cake

Race walker Bob Hardy is
inviting members of the public
to join him at the Dome in
Alexandria February 23 at 1 p.m.
for his first 30-kilometre time
trial of 2018. 

“You don't have to keep up,”
he advises. “Just walk two kilo-
metres in your own time.” Those
completing the ten laps, or two
kilometres, will receive a certifi-
cate and a $5 discount on a pair
of performance socks.

Mr. Hardy relates that 2017
was his most successful racing
year. “At 67 I am stronger, fitter,
faster and 20 pounds lighter
than I was in 2013 when I started
walker racing,” he says, noting
that his modified race walker is
lighter, aerodynamic, easy to
handle and faster than an earlier
model he had used. “My main
goal for 2018 is a five-hour full
(42.2-km) marathon race time.
My first full  marathon in 2018 is
the Ottawa Marathon on May
27. My 2017 time was 6.03.58, 24
minutes and 22 seconds faster
than 2016. In 2018 I intend to re-
duce my time by a further 40
minutes to 5 hours and 20 min-
utes.”



From February 17 to February
26, students from Holy Trinity
Catholic Secondary School, St.
Francis Xavier CHS, St. Joseph’s
Catholic Secondary School, St.
Matthew CHS and St. Thomas
Aquinas CHS are taking part in a
“poverty exposure mission trip.”

Working with the One by One
Latin America Project in
Guatemala, the students are ex-
ploring the culture, being exposed
to poverty in a developing coun-
try, and are being encouraged to
reflect and grow in their faith.

Since September of 2017, stu-
dents and advisors the Catholic
District School Board of Eastern

Ontario schools have been work-
ing towards this trip. 

Through a selection process,
each school picked four to ten stu-
dents who would represent their
school for this journey of faith,
learning, discovery, and self-reflec-

tion. 
All participants first came to-

gether in October of 2017 to meet
each other and begin the process
of team building and be exposed
to some of the elements that this
trip will have in store for them.

Over several months, the students
and advisors have been preparing
for this journey in a variety of
ways. From fundraising efforts,
learning about the conditions and
background of the area that they

will be travelling to, preparing
both mentally and physically for
the work projects that they will 
be completing, this group has
worked hard.

The students and advisor from

Holy Trinity Catholic Secondary
School are Brittney Ruffo, Ashley
LeTran, Sarah Harb, Julianne
Godard, Malika Meghji, Jonah
Poirier, Nathan Burelle and Bruce
Ciccarelli.
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Claire Crowley, Alexandria

Léo Ménard, Alexandria

Gordon and Elizabeth Rice, Alexandria

Christena Karl, Glen Norman 

Randy Cameron, Moose Creek

Léo Bédard, Apple Hill Roger Garand, Alexandria

Jeannine Bourcier, Alexandria

Joyce Fraser,
Ste-Anne-de-Prescott

Richard Mailhot, WilliamstownRobert Jasper, Williamstown

Why were these 
people smiling?

When The Glengarry News celebrated our 125th
anniversary in 2017, we wanted to show our 
appreciation to our many loyal readers. And we
figured, that since money talks, why not say it
with cash?
We held monthly draws, giving away $125 each
month to the subscribers whose names were
randomly picked from our list of paper and 
digital edition subscribers. We congratulate 
all of our winners, and again thank all of our
readers for their continuing support.

Rory McDonald, Williamstown

Legion award
Two North Glengarry schools have been honoured by the Alexandria

Legion for their continuous support of its Remembrance Day contest.
Dave Hrynkiw, President of the Colonel A.G.F. MacDonald Branch 423

of the Royal Canadian Legion in Alexandria, says that Laggan Public
School and St. Finnan’s School have both generated above average par-
ticipation in the annual contest over the past decade. He visited both
schools earlier this month to present the award plaques.

Mr. Hrinkiw says that each school contributed more than 100 poems,
essays, and posters about Remembrance Day. He added that Glengarry
District High School is also a frequent contributor to the competition.

The Upper Canada District
School Board recently learned
how Laggan Public School con-
tinues to perform so well on
provincial tests.

Principal Jennifer Charbonneau
made a presentation on her
school’s plan to advance stu-
dents’ success in provincial math
and literacy testing as well as at-
tend to their wellness.

Under the Laggan Public
School Improvement Plan for
Student Achievement (SIPSA),
teachers are constantly refining
their success criteria in literacy in-
struction, increasing their expec-
tations for students to enhance
their learning. For instance, a
teacher might first expect stu-
dents to answer questions about
a story using examples from the
text. Later, a student would be ex-
pected to provide answers not
only with examples from the text,
but from their own experiences,
allowing for deeper comprehen-
sion. The school also encourages
students to use a strategy called
APES (Answer, Prove, Explain
and Superwriting/Specific) which
encourages students to answer a
question, prove their answer and
explain it. At the primary level,
the approach also demands stu-
dents use “Superwriting” tech-
niques which employ capitals,
clear sentences and proper
spelling. At the junior level, stu-
dents are prompted to be specific
in their writing, using words
from the text to support their
 answers.

In mathematics, the school is
using math templates to help stu-
dents deal with open questions,
which guide students through
the steps necessary to properly
answer a math question. These
include understanding a prob-
lem, making a plan to answer it,
carrying out that plan, explaining
why an answer is reasonable, and
providing a proper answer state-
ment. Teachers gradually encour-
age less reliance on the templates
as students become better able to
succeed in math.

The school is enhancing stu-
dent wellness by offering 30 min-
utes of quality daily physical ed-
ucation to all students, and two
20-minute outdoor play sessions. 

Laggan has also introduced the
MindMasters program which the
school is using to prepare stu-
dents with simple, concrete tech-
niques to reduce stress.

Social media policy
Meanwhile, trustees updated

the board’s social media policy,
transforming it into the
“Appropriate Use of Technology
Policy.” The change effectively
expands the policy to oversee not
just use of social media, but other
technology such as email and tex-
ting. The update brings the policy
in line with those of other educa-
tional organizations, such as the
Council of the Ontario College of
Teachers, and will ensure staff
and students use all forms of
communication technology in a
responsible, respectful and lawful
manner.

Laggan Public’s
keys to success

The Tri-County Literacy
Council is helping senior citizens
become more tech savvy by offer-
ing courses on how to use tablets.

With funding through the fed-
eral New Horizons for Seniors
program, the agency will recruit
senior volunteers to participate in
reference groups and to provide
input into the curriculum content.
The curriculum will be written in
plain language while considering
specifics of best learning practices
for seniors.

This will allow the agency to
reach what has been identified as
the most vulnerable population in
need of literacy instruction, par-
ticularly technology, to ensure the
social participation and inclusion
of seniors in their communities.
The curriculum will be piloted in
the summer with seniors to en-
sure content and training are con-
sistent with identified needs.

For more information, visit tri-
countyliteracycouncil.wordpress.c
om or call 613-932-7161.

The curriculum will cover tablet
basics, security and WiFi settings,
downloading applications, social
media.

Community support for this
project has already been ex-
pressed. “The goal of enhancing
seniors’ technological literacy can
best be achieved through projects
such as this one implemented by
a successful and capable agency
who is a community leader in ad-
dressing literacy issues,” com-
ments Cornwall Public Library
CEO Dawn Kiddel.

Tri-County Literacy Council is a
community-based, non-profit,
charitable organization. The man-
date is to enrich the community
and individuals by addressing lit-
eracy needs. The council assesses
adult learners, helps them set
goals and provide necessary
Literacy and Basic Skills (LBS) up-
grading, General Educational
Development (GED) preparation;
apprenticeship preparation, basic
computer courses and occupa-
tional training for entry-level po-
sitions. The group recruits volun-
teers to assist learners in meeting
their employment, personal, and
social goals. This method of pri-
vate instruction can be one-on-
one with a tutor or in a small
group setting.

Tablet training

LEARNING EXPERIENCE:  A contingent from Holy Trinity Catholic Secondary School prepares for a trip to Guatemala. SUBMITTED PHOTO

ER challenges: 
The importance of
a patient patient

Students
learn
about

poverty

As Chief of Emergency
Department at Winchester
District Memorial Hospital
(WDMH), Dr. Crystal Doyle
knows a bit about handling a cri-
sis. But she says a lot of her multi-
tasking training has happened at
home – looking after her four kids
under the age of 11. “Things are
always a bit crazy, especially
when I’m coaching baseball,” Dr.
Doyle laughs. “Now I have three
kids in hockey.”

Dr. Doyle has been Chief of
Emergency for about a year. Her
family moved to Greely three
years ago from the east coast
where she completed medical
school in Halifax. She did her res-
idency in Kingston. “I chose
Winchester Hospital because of
the sense of community,” Dr.
Doyle says. “It’s a nice place to
work and the nursing team has
makes me feel more like family.”

In her new role, Dr. Doyle has
been instrumental in supporting
several projects to help improve
care: “We want to improve
processes, so we can treat patients
as quickly as possible and reduce
the number of patients who may
need to return to the
Emergency.” For example, a new
program is helping identify peo-
ple with subtle signs of a serious
infection at triage so that the en-
tire team can work together to get

the best care sooner. The ER team
is also partnering with CHEO on
a surveillance project to help
youth with mental health chal-
lenges access appropriate com-
munity services.

The other major challenge that
all staff are working to address is
wait times. There were close to
24,000 visits to the WDMH
Emergency last year and wait
times vary, and can change
quickly, depending on who else
arrives and what their needs are.

Every emergency patient is as-
sessed by a registered nurse who
is trained to triage or prioritize
each patient’s problem on a na-
tionally standardized scale of one
to five – one is the most urgent
and five is non-urgent. Patients
that are classified as one and two
usually go straight inside for a
more thorough examination.
Those triaged as three to five may
be asked to sit in the waiting
room until their name is called.
Patients arriving by ambulance
are treated the exact same way.

“The wait time may change if
patients with more urgent needs
arrive,” explains Dr. Doyle.
“Sometimes it seems like others
who come later are being treated
before you, but it is only because
their needs require sooner action.
We appreciate everyone being a
patient patient.”

PATIENCE, PLEASE: Dr. Crystal Doyle notes that when a pa-
tient is in ER, patience is a valuable commodity. SUBMITTED PHOTO

February 2018 marks two full
years of chemotherapy services
at Cornwall Hospital. The need
has continued to increase. A
total of 1,494 treatments have
been administered since
February 2016, when donors,
staff and other stakeholders cel-
ebrated the official opening of
the newly renovated
chemotherapy unit.

“This department has real im-
pact on the quality of life for pa-
tients and families by prevent-
ing the stress of travel, the cost
of gas, food and out of town
parking. We are proud to de-
liver on such an impactful com-
mitment,” says Jeanette
Despatie, President and Chief
Executive Officer of Cornwall
Hospital. The institution part-
ners with the Ottawa Cancer
Centre at the Ottawa Hospital
on this initiative. To ensure that
all cancer patients across the
province can expect the same
standard of care, the service is
monitored by Cancer Care
Ontario (CCO). 

The chemotherapy unit at
Cornwall Hospital began by
treating patients with genitouri-
nary (affecting the urinary tract)
and lung cancers but has since
expanded to treating breast,
colon, pancreas, stomach, intes-
tine, head and neck types of
cancers. 

In May of 2017, the hospital
began participating in a “home
chemo” program, where pa-
tients have the chemotherapy
initiated at the hospital and con-
tinued at home.

Demand
for chemo
unit grows

Human 
trafficking

talk
A talk on human trafficking

in Eastern Ontario will be pre-
sented by Linda Smith, Director
of Victim Services in
Hawkesbury, February 24 at
7:30 p.m. at the Arbor Gallery,
36 Home Ave., Vankleek Hill.

As part of the presentation, a
local resident, who was a victim
of such violence at age 13, will
tell her personal story, and her
mother will also speak from a
parent's point of view.

“This is a very important
issue,” says Ms. Smith. “This
issue does not just exist else-
where in the world. It's right
here on our doorstep.”

For more information on the
Speaker Series, call 613-678-
5086.
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Scores, story ideas, or photos?
Sean Bray, Sports Editor

E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Web: www.sportsintheglens.ca

Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

NEXT DEADLINE:
Monday, February 26, noon
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THIS WEEK’S BANNER IMAGE:
The ice of the outdoor rink at Paul Rozon

Memorial Park. SEAN BRAY PHOTO

ON THE ODR:  Tristan Lalonde loses control of the puck, as he goes for a scoring chance on Sam McDougall, at the Hockey with Heart tournament fundraiser, in
Williamstown.  SEAN BRAY PHOTO

The second annual Hockey with
Heart outdoor tournament, at
Williamstown’s Paul Rozon
Memorial Park, featured 15 teams,
competing for bragging rights
and raising funds in support of
B e y o n d  2 1  a n d  t h e  J u l i e
MacLachlan Foundation.

The brainchild of 19-year-old
Allister Macdonell and 21-year-
old Colton Gallant, the event
once again saw tremendous sup-
port from players and sponsors
alike.

Heading into the Feb. 17 tour-

nament, the organizers were a
bit nervous, given the rollercoaster
weather we have experienced
this winter.

Volunteers scrambled last Friday
night to restore the ice surface as
the air temperature plummeted
to -17 Celcius.

The ice held up well under
steady use from 8 a.m. Saturday
well into the evening, as the
three-on-three hockey action went
on, interrupted only by occasional
scraping of the surface with 
shovels.

The day concluded with Treena
Standring & the Beauties snagging
the cup over Danny Flaro’s team
in a thrilling final. 

In addition to the hockey, there
were some 60 donated items on
offer via silent action, a canteen,
a cash bar, and four bands per-
forming through the day.

Gallant, in a post to Facebook,
said that he and his co-organizer
are fortunate to have grown up
“in such an amazing region,”
adding “how great this commu-
nity has been for supporting our

fundraising initiatives. 
“We decided to organize this

tournament so that we could give
back to the community. Also, we
love the sport of hockey and
think that it's important to get
others involved and connected
in charitable work. By organizing
this event, we feel that we are
not only inspiring others to be
passionate about the cause, but
also spreading awareness about
what these initiatives are and
why they are important. 

“It was amazing to see all of

the people that came out to the
event ... and hope it was a mem-
orable day for all who attended.
We would like to extend our
gratitude to those who have sup-
ported this initiative and those
who participated in the tourna-
ment yesterday.”

Special guest of honour and
number-one fan Jean Levac was
recognized with a T-shirt and
plaque.

Check out our website for 
photos and additional content.

– Sean Bray

Hockey players show their ‘Heart’ in ODR tourney

More at sportsintheglens.com

Holy Trinity qualifies for playoffs, Tagwi misses
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The playoff match-ups are set in SDGAA high
school girls hockey, with teams scheduled to do
battle in Long Sault, on Wednesday, Feb. 28.

The Holy Trinity Falcons are in as the second
seed, while the Tagwi Warriors are out, finishing
percentage points behind the fourth and final
qualifier, La Citadelle.

The St. Joseph’s Panthers, with their perfect 8-0
record, take top spot and will face off against les
Patriotes in the day’s opening semifinal at 9 a.m.

The second semi will have Holy Trinity taking on
the third-ranked North Dundas Devils, at 
10:30 a.m.

The SD&G championship game is slated for a 
1 p.m. start.

Feb. 15 tournament
Regular-season play concluded on Feb. 15 in Long

Sault, where the Falcons scored a pair of wins.
Against Tagwi, HT scored a 4-0 victory, on two

goals each from Madison Pawis and Madison Ruffo.

Goaltender Jasmine Riel backstopped the shutout,
while at the other end, Tagwi’s Grace Buiting iced
a strong effort between the pipes. HT’s other contest
was a 4-1 triumph over la Citadelle.

Playing against St. Joseph’s, Tagwi was felled 2-1
to open the day.

Char-Lan fell to 0-8 on the season, with two more
losses. The Crusaders were blanked 4-0 by Seaway
and drubbed 8-1 by North Dundas. Grace Laplante
had the lone Char-Lan tally.
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Tagwi finished the regular season tied in record
(3-4-1) and points (7) with la Citadelle. 

They deadlocked their game against each other
(4-4), which would have been the first tie-breaker.
The second was wins, but with both teams at 3, it
was on to the formula GF ÷ (GF + GA) to figure
out which team would advance. 

On that calculation, Tagwi scored 0.46 to la
Citadelle’s 0.48, giving les Patriotes the berth.

High school girls hockey

CONTROL:  Holy Trinity sniper Maddie Ruffo holds the puck at the blue line, as Tagwi’s Breigh
Jackson sets up to intercede, in high school girls hockey league play.   COSTA ZARIFI PHOTO

LEAGUE CHAMPS:  Tagwi is the 2017 senior boys ‘A’ basketball league champion. Standing in
the back row, from left, coach Lori McDonald, Liam Blais, Brandon Watkins, Josh McIntyre, Jordan
Canham, Josh Ricketts, and Joseph Jeeves. In front are Tyler Konink, Keegan Quinn, Youri Gutknecht,
Noah Benoit, Tanner Brugmans, and Ethan MacIsaac.    SUBMITTED PHOTO

Warriors upset Saints for hoops crown
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Tagwi’s senior boys basketball
team accomplished what some
watchers might have thought
unthinkable last week, derailing
the St. Lawrence Saints’ march
to EOSSAA.

The Saints had been unbeaten
in league play – that is until the
Warriors dispatched them 74-65
in the Feb. 13 championship game
at St. Lawrence HS.

Tagwi coach Lori McDonald
says her Warriors had a great
regular season, with players stay-

ing motivated and dedicated
throughout, despite season breaks
for Christmas and exams.

Jordan Canham and Keegan
Quinn combined to lead the
offence in the final, each with 24
points. 

The Warriors trailed for much
of the game until the Saints got
into foul trouble late.

Tagwi will represent SD&G at
EOSSAA, which is booked for
Feb. 22-23, in Douglas, to be
hosted by Opeongo HS. The
Warriors have been seeded fourth
at the six-team tournament and

will play round-robin games
against Almonte and the hosts.
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In SD&G semifinal play, Tagwi
pounded Glengarry 65-26. Josh
Ricketts was top scorer for the
Warriors, with 16 points, while
Quinn and Canham added 14
and 8, respectively.

The Gaels were led by Dove
Rickerd, who counted 12 points.

Glengarry coach Katherine
Adams says things look promising
for the Gaels next season, with a
number of returning players and
those moving up from junior.

JU N I O R B OYS B A S K E T B A L L

The second-seeded Glengarry
DHS junior boys basketball team
scored the SD&G playoff cham-
pionship on Feb. 13, beating
host St. Lawrence 54-45. With
the win, the Gaels earn a trip to
EOSSAA, which is scheduled for
Feb. 28 in Renfrew. Seen here,
standing in the back row from
left, are Kenny MacMillan, John
Caddell, Rocco Bhagwandin,
Seamus Hardy, and Nick Heinzle.
In front are Ethan Attridge, Crew
Rickerd, Chris Newsome, Jared
MacLeod, and coach Trish
Brown. 

See page 8 for more.
PHOTO COURTESY ELIZABETH CADDELL

JU N I O R ‘B ’ H O C K E Y BAT T L E O F GL E N G A R RY

The Alexandria Glens CCHL2 hockey team rebounded from two straight losses to the Char-Lan Rebels in the Battle of Glengarry season series with an 8-5 triumph in
Feb. 13 junior ‘B’ hockey action, in Williamstown. Seen in the image above, Alexandria goaltender Nicolas Rousseau finds himself under pressure, with Char-Lan’s
Brennan Markell battling Glens William Simpson and Jordan Chagnon on the lip of the crease, as Rebel Sam Gaudreau eyes the loose puck.   SEAN BRAY PHOTO

CH A R-LA N AT O M S P R E VA I L AT T O U R N E YS

The CLMHA atom ‘B’ Rebels last weekend claimed the championship at a tournament in
Rockland, on the heels of winning an event last month in Osgoode. The squad of young Char-
Lan hockey players is coached by Kurt Macdonald, Gerald Mader, Lee McDonell, and Marshall
Bartlett. Team members are Donato Cella, Hayden Macdonald, Dax Mader, Matthew McDonell,
Brayden Bartlett, Chase Varrin, Nathan Claude, Preston Claude, Gill McDonald, Kaeden McDonald,
Luke Grant, Sven Le Tallec, Adrian Van De Ligt, and William Millar. PHOTO COURTESY JOY CELLA

The Alexandria junior ‘B’ Glens
are playoff bound, with the only
thing left to decide being whether
the boys get a bye through the
opening round, or not.

Entering play this week, the
Glens hold a one-point edge and
a game in hand on the Ottawa
West Golden Knights for the
third seed in the Martin Division.
Finishing third would ensure
Alexandria does not have a wild-
card game, instead getting a week
off between the end of the regular
season on Feb. 25 and the begin-
ning of their playoffs.

The Glens have three games
remaining on the docket, includ-
ing one on home ice at the
Glengarry Sports Palace on Friday,
Feb. 23, when the boys will host
the Whitewater Kings, a team
battling for the last playoff spot

in the opposing division. Game
start time is set for 8 p.m.

The squad also has road contests
booked for Feb. 22 and 25.

Last week, the Glens won all
four games, extending their streak
to five. 

After beating Char-Lan 8-4 on
Tuesday, the boys went on to
blank the Richmond Royals 6-0
(Brennan Nadeau recording the
shutout), dispatch the Athens
Aeros 7-3, and edge the pesky
Perth Blue Wings, in a shootout,
6-5.

Char-Lan Rebels
The Rebs recovered from their

loss to the Glens, going on to
beat the Embrun Panthers 5-2
and the Richmond Royals 
8-0 (where Dawson Irving back-
stopped the 24-save shutout).

– Sean Bray

Glens clinch

More at sportsintheglens.com



The senior girls ‘AA’ volleyball
team from Holy Trinity CSS
snagged the championship at the
SD&G league playoff tournament
last week, capping off a terrific
local season.

The Feb. 13 title tilt pitted the
Falcons against Catholic rival St.
Joseph’s, who were dispatched
in straight sets, on scores of 
25-16, 25-21, and 25-18.

HT also won the regular season,
earning the right to host the play-
off tournament, where the
Panthers got past CCVS in the
semifinal.

The Falcons, with the SD&G
title under their belts, are on to
EOSSAA, on Feb. 22, in Brockville,
at Thousand Islands SS.

In the SD&G ‘AA’ junior vol-
leyball final, St. Joseph’s prevailed,
three sets to one.

Senior ‘A’ playoffs
La Citadelle, the top team from

the regular season, won the senior
‘A’ playoff championship, two
sets to one over Seaway (22-25,
25-17, 15-13).

The Feb. 14 playoffs tournament
opened with quarter-final action
that saw third-seeded Seaway
dispatch North Dundas (25-16,

25-15) ,  and Tagwi bounce
Glengarry (25-20, 21-25, 15-5).

The eventual champ ended the
day for the Warriors in the semi-
final round with a straight-sets
win, on scores of 25-14 and 
26-24.

The other semi saw Seaway
upset second-ranked l’Heritage

in straight sets, 25-16, 25-21.
Junior Gaels

Wendy Lang’s junior ‘A team
reached the SD&G championship
match, where they faced unbeaten
l’Heritage, the playoff hosts,

After a nervous start, says coach
Lang, the girls “came around to
challenge the defending EOSSAA

champs in the second set, even
outscoring them for a period of
time.” However, in the end, the
Dragons inevitably prevailed,
snagging the local title and earning
another trip to EOSSAA.

– Sean Bray
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Division Year of Birth Price Game Night
U6 Co-ed 2012, 2013, 2014 $65 Wednesdays at 6 p.m.
*Alex players Must be 4 yrs prior to July 1

U8 2010, 2011 $80 Boys – Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m.
Girls – Thursdays at 6:30 p.m.

U10 2008, 2009 $90 Mondays at 6:30 p.m.
U12 2006, 2007 $90 Boys – Wednesdays at 7 p.m.

Girls – Tuesdays at 6:30 pm
**U14 2004, 2005 $90 Different Nights at 6:30 or 8:30 p.m.
**U16 2002, 2003 $100 Different Nights at 6:30 or 8:30 p.m
**U19 1999, 2000, 2001 $105 Different Nights at 6:30 or 8:30 p.m
SENIOR $130
TIER 2 $130

2018 OUTDOOR SOCCER REGISTRATION
Online Registration available at www.glengarrysoccerleague.ca

In-Person Registration:  
Monday, February 19 from 10 am - 4 pm Tim Hortons Dome - Alexandria 
Sunday, March 4 from 10 am - 1 pm Maxville & District Sports Complex 
Tuesday, March 6 from 6:30 pm - 8 pm Vankleek Hill Community Centre (Arena)
Saturday, March 17 from 10 am - noon Laggan Public School 
Saturday, March 17 from 1 pm - 3 pm Dunvegan Recreation Hall 
Saturday, March 31 from 10 am - 4 pm Tim Hortons Dome - Alexandria 

Or during normal Dome hours 
(Mon.-Thurs.: 6:30 am - 10 pm • Fri.: 6:30 am - 7 pm • Sat.: 7 am - 9 pm • Sun.: 8 am - 9 pm)

Registration is open until March 31
$40 fee will be applied after March 31 – NO EXCEPTIONS!

* The GSL will make every attempt to avoid conflict with Hearts Game Nights for the Age Groups
*Games cancelled due to inclement weather, will be played the following Sunday (unless a holiday weekend)

*It may be necessary to schedule a game on a Friday or Saturday to accommodate a full 12 game season

Final registration date for U19 players ONLY is April 7 – after April 7 late fee will apply!
After final dates, players will be assigned to teams. If required, players who signed for a team 

in another area may be asked to return to the “home” team. Please indicate a 1st, 2nd and 
3rd Choice, in case areas do not have enough players to make a team.

**U14/U16/U19 divisions are subject to change according to registration numbers   
If you require any assistance with the on-line registration, please email glengarrysoccerleague@live.ca

www.facebook.com/glengarrysoccerleague             1-855-569-9228

ME N AT W O R K

Lancaster rink skip Taff Pye supervises from behind, as the third, Ray Legros (left), joins front end Fred Klazinga and Dave
Pattinson, to drag Pye’s stone through the port and into the house, to take two from their Cornwall Curling Club opponents, in
Parnell Cup play, at the Lancaster Curling Club. The Parnell is a season-long competition for senior men’s teams from curling clubs
along the Seaway, including Morrisburg and Prescott.    COSTA ZARIFI PHOTO

CURLING

Correction
Our senior men’s curling photo on page 9 of

last week’s edition of The News identified the
rink as being from Winchester. The men, who
were correctly named, are in fact from the
Morrisburg Curling Club. Our apologies for
the error.

Parnell results
The final event in the senior men’s Parnell

Cup was held at the Lancaster Curling Club
on Friday, Feb. 16, when the host club dropped
its opening draw to Prescott, and Morrisburg
fell to Cornwall.

In the second set of matches, Lancaster beat
Cornwall, while Prescott prevailed over
Morrisburg to take the overall title with 26.5
points.

Cornwall placed second, followed by Lancaster
and Morrisburg.

Alexandria industrial
The annual industrial bonspiel at the

Alexandria Curling Club takes place this week-
end, with draws on Feb. 23 and 24. This is the
42nd running of the event, which showcases
local businesses.

Among the players scheduled to compete
are friends, family members, and co-workers
of a former Glengarry family that now resides
in Atlanta. The group has participated in most
of the industrials over the years, continuing to
remain strong supporters of the curling club.

Super seniors in Maxville
The Glengarry Curling (Maxville) held an

open super senior bonspiel on Feb. 13, with 18
rinks from Eastern Ontario and Western
Quebec, competing in three draws.  

The Cragg System, where the winning team
of each game has to draw to the house for
points based on where rocks stop, was used to
determine final victors.

There was a tie in the first draw, with
Hawkesbury and Lancaster each counting 10
points.  

The Lancaster team included lead Bruce
Andrews, second Guy Dubeau, third Herb
Yellenik, and skip Claude D. Cuerrier.

Baie d’Urfé won the second draw with 9
points, and Cornwall prevailed in the third
draw with 14.

Alexandria ladies hit the road
Feb. 13 saw two ladies rinks from the

Alexandria Curling Club travel north to play
in the Vankleek Hill Snowflake Spiel. 

Linda Vickers, with Peggy Lafave (third),
Shirley Secours (second), and Brenda
MacDonald (lead), skipped one team that took
on rinks from Hawkesbury and RA curling
clubs. The other group was Janet MacCrimmon
(skip), Joy Clinton (third), Henrietta MacSweyn
(second), and Johanne Patrice (lead).

MacCrimmon’s team dropped its morning
game to Lachute, then took the second-game-
high prize against Brownsburg. 

The day featured lots of laughs, tremendous 
hospitality, and somechallenging curling.

Men, women from Alexandria
An Alexandria mixed team competed at the

recent Glengarry (Maxville) Curling Club's
Senior Open Bonspiel. The rink of Jim Poulton,
Brian Clinton, Bill MacLeod, and Flora Poulton
won their game over a team from Pointe Claire
and thanked Maxville club for being terrific
hosts.

Feb. 17 saw the Alexandria team of Jim
Poulton, Sue Derby, Dan Sloan, and Flora
Poulton play in the Brownsburg Mixed Bonspiel. 

EOSSAA
The Cornwall Curling Club is scheduled to

host day two of competition for high school
teams playing for EOSSAA titles. Among the
rinks is the mixed team from Glengarry DHS,
featuring Kristen MacRae, Cameryn MacLeod-
Mayes, Matthew Houlzet, and Liam Filion. 

COMMITMENT:  Angelina Gendreau signs her letter of intent to attend DePaul
University, in Chicago.  SUBMITTED PHOTO

École secondaire catholique le Relais 
student-athlete Angelina Gendreau recently
made her commitment to an American uni-
versity, where she will study physiotheraphy,
whilst playing as a member of the school’s
soccer team.

Gendreau, who is a product of the Ottawa
Fury FC Girls Academy program, where she
will finish her final season this summer, will
move to Chicago in August, to attend DePaul
University and join the Blue Demons.

The teen tells The News that she visited

the campus last July and “fell in love with
the place,” adding that she was amazed by
the atmosphere of both the school and the
city.

“Once I got to meet the coaches [of the
women’s soccer team], we had an immediate
connection, and that’s when I figured DePaul
was the place I wanted to spend the next
four years of my life.”

Gendreau has also been part of a successful
girls soccer program at le Relais that included
an OFSAA championship in June 2017, as
well titles at the league and EOSSAA levels.
She’s also been named a team MVP.

– Sean Bray

University-bound

ME N’S F L A G F O O T B A L L

Sam Taylor, of the Top Pic team, grabs the flag of Cartunes Audio quarterback
Mathew Branchaud in men’s flag football, at the dome in Alexandria. The White
Shirts ‘Pic’d’ up a 19- 0 win in the contest, dropping Orange to 0-2 on the season.
Tippy Canoe, a Cornwall-based squad, won the evening’s other contest, 39-7 over
the Bar Flies. Tippy tops the table at 2-0. More images from Sunday night football
on our website at glengarrynews.ca/photos.               SEAN BRAY PHOTO

ON TOP:  Holy Trinity’s senior girls volleyball team claimed the ‘AA’ championship in the SD&G
high school league, last week. Standing, from left, are Bailey Geneau Greggain, Hannah Roberston,
Chloe Devine, Brittney Hum, Jessica Uitvlugt, Ashley Letran, Dara Laframboise, and coach Kevin
McCue. In front are Emma “Cheese” Bacchiochi, Valerie Paquette, Bayley White, Madison Ruffo, Mya
Baptiste, and Sarah Harb. SUBMITTED PHOTO

Falcons soar

More at sportsintheglens.com

BA S K E T B A L L
SD&G junior boys

At the Feb. 13 SDGAA junior boys
‘A’ basketball playoff tournament
hosted by St. Lawrence HS, Tagwi’s
squad dropped their semifinal match
47-13 to eventual champ Glengarry.

Warriors coach Matt Ware says the
Gaels’ 1-3-1 zone play “caused us
problems,” as did Glengarry’s aggres-
siveness on both offence and defence.

Nonetheless, Ware notes he was pleased
with the growth of his team, which
featured many Grade 9 athletes, some-
thing that bodes well for next season.

In the other semi, Char-Lan’s juniors
played the league-leading Saints neck-
and-neck, explains Crusaders coach
Katie Danaher-McDonell. Char-Lan
led into the third quarter, before the
Saints pulled away to win 51-39.

Jack Cayer led the Crusaders with
12 points; Andrew Dixon and Jake
Vanderburg each had 10.

HO LY TR I N I T Y B OYS P R E VA I L

Holy Trinity’s senior boys basketball team took the ‘AA’ championship last week, beating
CCVS 72-67, despite trailing into the second half by 20 points. The Falcons tied the game at
60-60 in the dying moments, going on to prevail in overtime. Seen here are team members,
in the back row from left, coach Marc Poirier, Mishal Iqbal, Cameron Sabourin, Brandon
Lauzon, Charles Laplante, Jonah Poirier, and coach Rob Butler. In front are Sebastian Ignola
Menard, Jeremy Latour, Zac Coleman, and Nathan Van Putten. The Falcons will next hit the
hardwood for EOSSAA, on Feb. 22-23 in Kingston.                     SUBMITTED PHOTO

GSL indoor – senior women
Glen Nevis 9 (Logan Leger 2, Alexa

Winkiewicz 2, Ashton MacDonald 2, Jessica
McLeod, Mary Jane O’Shea, Marion
McDonell) vs. Dalhart 0.

Alexandria 8 (Emily MacMaster 3, Stephanie
Cholet te  2 ,  Amanda Myre 2 ,  Dana
Vaillancourt) vs. Vankleek Hill 3 (Cassie
Worsfold 2, Valerie Bellefeuille).

Maxville 4 (Emma Barton 2, Julie Taillon,
Tamara Ellis) vs. Char-Lan 3 (Megan Bard 2,
Vicki Vanderveen).

GSL indoor – senior men
Tartan Home Comfort 11 (Cody Holiday

4, Daniel Gignac 4, Kyle Atwell 2, Benjamin
Pye, Trevor Bougie) vs. North Lancaster
Bombers 1 (Brandon Lauzon).

McCrimmon 3 (Sheldon Lancaster 2,
Jonathan Ricard) vs. Bar Flies 2 (Bailey
Pidgeon, Logan Keurentjes).

SS O C C E RO C C E R



Adaptation is the theme of Eco Farm Days that will be held February
24 and 25 in Cornwall.

Some ideas that will be explored are how farmers can adapt to a chang-
ing climate, how plant nutrient needs change over time, breeding new
plants and exploring better ways to feed your animals.

Find out more at www.ecofarmday.ca
Keynote presenters are Mary-Howell and Klaas Martens of Lakeview

Organic Grain, of Penn Yan, in the Finger Lakes region of New York.
They have built up to 1,400 acres of organic grain, plus a feed mill and
a dozen staff. Who says organic cannot be sustainable on a large scale?

Organized by the Ottawa-St. Lawrence-Outaouais Chapter of the
Canadian Organic Growers, the sessions will deal with a wide range of
topics, including animals, soil fertility, fodder production.

Fodder is an innovative type of feeding in which grains are sprouted
and then fed to livestock. 

Insight will be provided by Samantha Klinck, who for years sold at an
organic market in Ottawa, now runs Canada’s first certified organic
year-round soybean-free whole farm CSA program.

Addressing multi-species grazing will be Suzanne Nelson Karreman,

who oversees operations on her family’s livestock farm in Saxaphaw,
N.C. 

“Organic Garlic Production in a Diverse Market Garden System” is
the title of a workshop presented by educator and farmer Zach Loeks,
looking at garlic, seed selection, pests and disease, harvest, curing. There
will also be an in-depth discussion of permabed management for organic
garlic production.

A workshop with seed house owner Telsing Andrews will dig into
seed saving and crop selection.

Mobile greenhouses and “wind watering” will be discussed by farmer
Gerry Stephenson.

Klaas Martens will discuss “organic no till” as a way to control weeds
without cultivation in organic soybeans.

By Greg Porozni
Alberta Farmer

The 2017 New Crop Mission’s
Team Canadian Wheat visited
Canada’s top customers and pro-
vided them with technical data
and support. Who are Canada’s
top customers? Some of the an-
swers, like Japan, will be no sur-
prise to anyone, but many would
not expect to see one of our
newest top customers, Nigeria on
the list.

Fifteen to twenty years ago, I
would have never had guessed
that I would be in Nigeria, on a
Canadian New Crop Mission.
Nigeria has become one of the top
customers for Canadian wheat
and this is the second year we
have visited the country as part of
the new crop missions.

Why visit Nigeria? The
Canadian industry is moving be-
yond the traditional markets that
were a focus fifteen to twenty
years ago. Nigeria has a young
population of over 200 million
people with an annual population
growth rate of three per cent,
meaning that there will be more
demand for wheat imports in the
future. Our commitment to pro-
viding technical support and data
through new crop missions is es-
sential to maintaining our export
relationship.

As an emerging country, Nigeria
is concerned with food safety and
getting the quality wheat, consis-
tently. Because the Canadian team
included the entire value chain we
were able to work with customers
to help ensure they could access
the Canadian quality they have
come to expect while meeting
their country’s grain safety regu-
lations. 

Nigeria is also very price sensi-
tive. Purchasing CWRS – in place
of U.S. exports – allows them to
minimize costs while still deliver-
ing higher quality flour through a
blend of Canadian and Black Sea
wheat. How important is the
Nigerian market becoming? In
2007 Canada exported 24,600
tonnes of wheat, growing to a
total of 728,419 tonnes in 2017.
Canada’s five-year-average is
623,125 tonnes. 

Some farmers wonder if there is
any value in having a producer as
part of these customer support
missions. Before I was part of the
missions I was one of those peo-
ple. But participating in the mis-
sions has made it clear to me that
it is critical to have farmers as part
of “Team Canada Wheat.” When
customers have questions on
Canadian production practices, I
was in the room to answer. I was
there to talk about the sustainabil-

ity of Canadian farming and to ex-
plain why we use crop protection
products. I was able to deliver the
message about Canadian clean air,
clean water and clean land, an in-
creasingly important part of the
Canadian brand.

Most of our major competitors
carry out similar missions. But the
Canadian approach to customer
support is unique. We take the en-
tire value chain with us to talk to
customers. 

When there were questions on
supply or logistics an exporter was
there to provide the right informa-
tion. 

This collaborative effort demon-
strated Canadian commitment to
supporting our customers and
providing them with the opportu-
nity to optimize the value and
performance of Canadian wheat. 

The Canadian missions are
about a lot more than industry
representatives talking to interna-
tional buyers. We are also there to
listen directly to our customers’
needs and concerns.

Bringing these needs and con-
cerns back to Canada is one of the
key objectives and values of the
missions.  This feedback allows
Canada to adjust our grading and
classification systems to give buy-
ers what they want and to focus
research goals on the traits and

qualities that will get the highest
return from the market.  Another
reason for these types of customer
relations is it is critical to build re-
lationships and trust in a compet-
itive wheat export environment.

As a farmer who has had to op-
portunity to sit on the Boards of
Alberta Wheat Commission as
well as Cereals Canada, I have
seen first-hand the value of our in-
dustry working together to sup-
port my customers. 

I am proud to see that the reach
for Canadian wheat is expanding.
Providing technical expertise and
information on quality and func-
tionality, the New Crop Missions
facilitate new customer depend-
ence on Canadian wheat. 
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Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your Ford Dealer for complete details or call the Ford Customer 
Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the time of vehicle factory order or time of vehicle delivery, but not both or combinations thereof. 
Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the Commercial Upfi t Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). *Offer valid from December 1, 2017 to February 28, 2018, to Canadian customers. Receive a total of CAD$1,500 towards 
the monthly or bi-weekly payments for lease or purchase fi nancing (on approved credit (OAC) from Ford Credit Canada Company), or CAD$1,500 bonus for cash purchase, towards a new 2017/2018 Ford model, excluding all chassis cab, stripped chassis, and cutaway body models, 
Focus, Fiesta, C-MAX, F-150 Raptor, Shelby® GT350/GT350R Mustang, Ford GT, F-250 to F-550, F-650 and F-750. Combinable with all retail offers excluding CFIP and Commercial Upfi t Program (not combinable with CFIP, CPA, GPC, Daily Rental incentives). ^Until February 28, 2018, 
receive 0% APR purchase fi nancing on a new 2018 Ford F-150 SuperCab 4x4 101A/ F-150 SuperCrew 4x4 301A/ F-150 SuperCrew 4x2 502A for up to 72 months to qualifi ed retail customers, on approved credit (OAC) from Ford Credit Canada Company. Not all buyers will qualify 
for the lowest interest rate. Example: $50,000 purchase fi nanced at 0% APR for 72 months, monthly payment is $694.44, cost of borrowing is $0 or APR of 0% and total to be repaid is $50,000. Down payment on purchase fi nancing offers may be required based on approved credit 
from Ford Credit Canada Company. †Offer only valid from December 1, 2017 to February 28, 2018 (the “Offer Period”), to resident Canadians with an eligible Costco membership on or before November 30, 2017. Receive $1,000 towards the purchase or lease 
of a new 2017/2018 Ford model (excluding Focus, Fiesta, C-MAX, F-150 Raptor, Shelby® GT350/GT350R Mustang, Ford GT, EcoSport, cutaway/chassis cab and F-650/F-750) (each an “Eligible Vehicle”). Limit one (1) offer per each Eligible Vehicle purchase 
or lease, up to a maximum of two (2) separate Eligible Vehicle sales per Costco Membership Number. Offer is transferable to persons domiciled with an eligible Costco member. Applicable taxes calculated before the offer amount is deducted. 6000-series 
aluminum alloy. Class is Full-Size Pickups under 8,500 lbs. GVWR based on Ford segmentation. **When properly confi gured. Maximum payload of 3,270 lbs with available 5.0L V8 engine confi guration. Class is Full-Size Pickups under 8,500 lbs. GVWR based 
on Ford segmentation. ‡When properly confi gured. Maximum towing of 13,200 lbs with available 3.5L V6 EcoBoost engine confi guration. Class is Full-Size Pickups under 8,500 lbs. GVWR based on Ford segmentation. ‡‡Some driver input required. Driver-assist 
features are supplemental and do not replace the driver’s attention, judgment and need to control the vehicle. ††F-Series is the best-selling line of pickup trucks in Canada for 52 years in a row based on Canadian Vehicle Manufacturers’ Association statistical 
sales report up to year end 2017. ©2018 Sirius Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. ®Registered trademark of Price Costco International, Inc. used under 
license. ©2018 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.

PURCHASE THE NEW 2018 F-150

APR FINANCING MONTHS

SELECT 2018 FORD F-150 MODELS

ELIGIBLE COSTCO MEMBERS
RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL 

ON SELECT NEW
2017/2018
FORD MODELS

$1,000† 720%^

PLUS

GET THE MOST CAPABLE F-150 WITH FEATURES LIKE:
· CLASS-EXCLUSIVE  MILITARY-GRADE ALUMINUM BODY
· BEST-IN-CLASS** PAYLOAD
· BEST-IN-CLASS‡ TOWING
· AVAILABLE PRO TRAILER BACK-UP ASSIST ‡‡

Available in most 
new Ford vehicles 

with 6-month pre-paid 
subscription.

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and PPSA (if fi nanced or leased). Add dealer administration 
and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.

FIND IT. DRIVE IT. OWN IT. VISIT YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE OR FINDYOURFORD.CA. 

††

FIRST 

3
MONTHS

PAYMENT

UP TO $1,500UP TO 1,500
ON SELECT 2017/2018 F-150 MODELS

UP TO $1 500
ON US*

HURRY! 
ENDS FEB 28TH.

*Instant rebate of $2,500 off of select in-stock Central Boiler outdoor furnace models, available at 
participating dealers only. Savings shown is on an E-Classic 1450 model. See dealer for details.

16-3012

Outdoor Wood Furnace

CentralBoiler.com

Eliminates high 
heating bills.

• Easy to operate and easy to maintain

         Up to$2500*

Instant Rebate

The Classic Edge is the perfect combination 

of performance and value

Ferme

MAIVIEW FARM
E. and R. Maither

2130, 1st Concession, Athelstan, Qc
1-450-264-6937

1-450-264-5921 (bilingual)
email: er.maither@sympatico.ca

SALES, INSTALLATION and SERVICE is our MOTTO

• Easy to operate and easy to maintain
• EPA-Certified, clean-burning
• Stainless models available, ask about 

our Titanium Series

20015D Hwy. 43, West of Alexandria    613-525-0609

Gilles Hurtubise

PPuutt  aa  ggoooodd  ssttaarrtt  bbaacckk
iinnttoo  yyoouurr  ttrraaccttoorr!!
• Alternators, Starters and

Generators 
– Rebuilt or New

• Automotive, Commercial,
Agricultural

GILLES STARTERS & ALTERNATORS
A farmer with a trade mission

The Canadian Federation of
Agriculture (CFA) has calculated
that by Friday, February 9, 2018, a
Canadian household of average
income will have earned enough
to pay the entire year’s grocery
bill.

Each year, CFA examines the
proportion of income that
Canadians spend on food as a
way to explore year-over-year ex-
penditure changes and raise con-
sumers’ understanding of
Canada’s food system.

Canadians spent 11 per cent of
their disposable income on food
in 2017, according to CFA figures
based on the latest statistics, com-
pared to 10.7 per cent in 2016. 

This year, Food Freedom Day
falls one day later than last year’s
date, reflecting a slight cost in-
crease that can be largely attrib-
uted to shifts in consumer trends
and impacts due to weather
volatility in key production areas
for certain commodities.

“Farmers are at the heart of the
our food system, and they take

great pride in growing quality
products for people here at home,
and all around the world. Food
Freedom Day is an opportunity to
appreciate all that goes into pro-
ducing our food – and the connec-
tions along the path toward our
dinner tables,” said Ron Bonnett,

CFA President.
While the prices consumers pay

for food has been steadily increas-
ing over the past 30 years, the
amount that returns to the farm
gate is relatively small, particularly
when the costs of production are
taken into account.

Inputs
Canadian farmers continue to

adapt to widely varying costs for
inputs such as fuel and fertilizer,
and to balance their plans against
uncertainties in the marketplace.

Food Freedom Day demon-
strates the value that Canadian
farmers deliver to all Canadians –
not only through quality food, but
by supporting one in eight jobs,
which in turn translates into vital
economic contributions for rural
communities.

NEW MARKETS:  Wheat is growing in popularity among area farmers as world markets open up. However, winter wheat still ranks
number 3 behind corn and soybeans in terms of acreage seeded.  Winter wheat accounts for about 1 million acres of cropland in Ontario.
  FILE PHOTO

Adaptation theme of Eco Days

SEASONAL MOVEMENT:  While farm machinery traffic dur-
ing colder months is lighter than during harvest time, at this time
of year one can still encounter slow-moving equipment transport-
ing hay.

Dig into seeds, check 
out new fodder

Food
Freedom

Day

RURAL REFRAIN: The “Farmers Feed Cities” refrain is familiar
in rural communities, but is worth repeating to consumers.

What’s on our mind?
The Ontario Federation of Agriculture regularly polls its members

to see what’s on their minds.
Here are the results of some of our latest member surveys.
Will the minimum wage increase negatively impact your farm busi-

ness? 73% Yes 27% No.
Do you think Ontario policies are urban oriented?
94% Yes 6% No
Has your community been impacted by school closures?
73% Yes 27% No
Does your farm have access to high speed internet?
59% Yes 41% No



General Classified (WORD ADS) $10 for 20 words, plus 37¢ for
each additional word; $1 discount for second insertion. No
charge for birth announcements.

Classified Display: 70¢ per agate line. HST applicable. 
Box numbers: $15 per week

YOU CAN REACH US AT 613-525-2020; BY FAX AT 613-525-3824; OR BY EMAIL AT production@glengarrynews.ca

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE OR BY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS

(Office hours: Monday to Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.)

T H E  D E A D L I N E  F O R  A L L  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  I S  M O N D A Y  1  P . M .  

THE CLASSIFIEDS
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With over 5,200 PAID CIRCULATION
inviting us into their homes every week, at an

average of 3 people per household - 
we get your message across!!!!!

The Glengarry News
www.glengarrynews.ca

PAID  CIRCULATION  ENSURES  READERSHIP

Announcements

Death Notices

Newspaper

Coming Events

Coming Events

5-tf

Spirit and Truth
Fellowship

Join us in
honouring God’s

commandments by
keeping the true

Biblical 7th Day Sabbath.
WORSHIP every

Saturday at 10 a.m. at
Gary Shepherd Hall

Island Park, Alexandria
PROPHECY-BASED

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday nights

6 to 8 p.m.

Call for details:
613-330-6211
613-361-1783

Help Wanted

Produce

8-1c

CARNATION
NESTLE

OLD TIMERS
MEET

Alexandria Restaurant
and Pizzeria

FRIDAY, FEB. 23
Social Hour - 6 pm

Dinner off menu - 7 pm

Happy
50th

Anniversary
Jack & Lillian

Lacroix
on February 24th

– Love, Angela,
Pierre, Josh & Emma 

xoxoxoxo 8-1p

www.bonnieglenpavilion.com
Available 7 days/week            Michel Diotte, prop.

•Hall Rentals
•Banquets

•Receptions
•Catering

•Special Events
•Shows

CATERING SERVICE

613525-3078 You think of it...
We'll organize it!

WINGS and
RIBS NIGHT

THURSDAY, FEB. 22
* * *

BRUNCH
SUNDAY, FEB. 25

8-1c

Alexandria Branch
PROULX, Denise

At Cornwall Hospice on
Tuesday, February 13, 2018.
Denise Rejeanne Proulx (née
Carrière) of Cornwall; age 61
years. Beloved wife of
Rejean Proulx. Loving
mother Natalie Zulinski
(Mike), Christian Proulx and
Marie-Josée Proulx (Kelvin
Peters). Dear sister of Noel-
Ange Desjardins (Wel-
lington), Micheline Rochon
(Marcel), Gerard Carrière,

Bruno Carrière (Ginette, late Francine), Michel Carrière,
Lucien Carrière (Lise), Julie Henri (Richard), and André
Carrière (Natalie). Dear daughter of the late Marcel
Carrière and the late Noella Thauvette. Survived by two
grandchildren; Alex and Elizabeth. Funeral arrangements
under the care and direction of the Munro & Morris
Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main St. South, Alexandria
(613-525-2772). A Mass of Christian Burial was celebrated
at Église Sacré-Coeur on Saturday, February 17, 2018 at
11 a.m. Cremation has taken place. As expressions of sym-
pathy Memorial Donations to the Canadian Cancer
Society would be appreciated by the family. As a Memorial
to Denise a tree will be planted in a memory woods. A tree
grows-memories live.

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

BREAKFAST
SUNDAY, FEB. 25

9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
ST-ANTHONY’S
CHURCH HALL

Apple Hill
Eggs, bacon, sausages, baked
beans, home fries, pancakes,

oatmeal, toast, juice, coffee, tea
• Free-will offering
Proceeds to K of C
OPEN MIC 

Any talent welcome!
All performers get

complimentary breakfast.
Call Peter Ellis 613-527-1267

8-1c

Careers Careers
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Half-load restrictions are expected to start on or about
MARCH 1, 2018 on all County roads in the United Counties
of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. Enforcement of half-
load restrictions will commence once half-load signs are
erected. The following are year round full-load roads:
(1) South of King’s Highway No. 401 on County Road

Nos. 1, 14, 33 and 35;
(2) County Road 15 from County Road 2 to the 

southwest leg of County Road 36;
(3) County Road Nos. 31, 34, 43, 46; and 
(4) County Road No. 2 from Leeds and Grenville boundary

to the City of Cornwall boundary and from the City of
Cornwall boundary to the Ontario/Quebec boundary.

Persons contravening this regulation will be prosecuted
under Section 122 of The Highway Traffic Act.
To check for the effective half-load starting date, please visit
our website at www.sdgcounties.ca

Benjamin de Haan, P. Eng.
Director, Transportation and Planning Services
26 Pitt Street, Suite 223
Cornwall, Ontario  K6J 3P2
613-932-1515

NOTICE TO
TRUCKERS

AND SHIPPERS

8-1c

2018 HALF-LOAD RESTRICTIONS

8-1c

Township of South Glengarry
SUMMER STUDENT

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Applications are currently being accepted for summer
student positions. Complete job descriptions can be found on
the Township website www.southglengarry.com

Interested candidates should submit their cover letter and
resumé via email to: Cyndi DeVries - Human Resources
Advisor cyndi@southglengarry.com no later than Friday,
March 16, 4:00 pm. -  Please indicate "Summer Student" in
the subject line.

NOTE: All positions are pending budget
and Council approval.

In accordance with the “Municipal Freedom of Information
and Protection of Privacy Act,” personal information is
collected under the authority of the Municipal Act, 2001, as
amended and will be used for the purpose of candidate
selection.

Accommodations of persons with disabilities are available
for all parts of the recruitment and selection process.
Applicants need to make their required accommodations
known in advance to the Human Resources Advisor.

We thank all applicants and advise that
only those selected for an interview will be contacted. 

29-tf

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL

RENTALS
Visit our website:

www.aplusmanagement.ca
Tel. 613-933-2227 ext 223

Apartments

Coming Events

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. Magic
for any occasion, birthdays, parties, etc.
Call Steve at 613-525-5408 or
www.classymagic.com.                 47-tf

Card of Thanks
DEPRATTO, Jean-Paul – We would like
to extend our thanks to relatives, friends
and acquaintances who made the effort
during a brutally cold and windy
January 5th and 6th to drop by Munro
& Morris Funeral Home and offer their
support and to pay respect to the three
of us and our father (Jean-Paul
Depratto).                                           
– Sincerely, Andre, Richard & Paul.      
                                                   8-1p 

Articles for Sale
 WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

Apartments

GREEN Valley security building, two-bed-
room apartment, gas heated, air condi-
tioning, washer and dryer hook-ups. No
smoking, no pets. $700 per month plus
utilities. Water and sewer included. 613-
525-5254 or. Tel. 613-525-2190.  21-tf

WOOD for sale, $90/cord delivered. Tel.
613-306-2145.                              21-tf

LOG-length firewood for sale, 16 feet.
Call Dan. Tel. 613-551-5945.         43-tf

Services
ANTIQUE and vintage clocks repaired.
Reasonable rates. European trained
clockmaker. Cassburn Road. Tel. 613-
675-2298.                                 6-12p

Notices / Tenders

Alexandria Branch
NUSSBAUMER, Christine

Peacefully at home sur-
rounded by her family on
Friday, February 16, 2018.
Christine Nussbaumer (née
Kaswurm) of Alexandria;
age 56 years. Beloved wife 
of Sebastian Nussbaumer.
Loving mother of Anton
Nussbaumer (Angie) and
Thomas Nussbaumer both
of Alexandria, Christina
Mallam (Peter) of Calgary,
and Nicole Nussbaumer
(Greg Murray) of Ottawa.

Cherished grandmother of John, Abbey, Annamaria,
Clare, Mary and Kaylee. Dear daughter of Heinrich and
Zita Kaswurm (née Obex) of Alexandria, and sister of
Norbert Kaswurm (Annamarie) of Austria and Heinz
Kaswurm (Julie) of Alexandria. A Mass of Christian
Burial will be celebrated at St. Finnan’s Cathedral,
Alexandria on Thursday, February 22, 2018 at 10:30 a.m.
Cremation will follow. Funeral arrangements under the
care and direction of the Munro & Morris Funeral
Homes Ltd., 114 Main St. South, Alexandria (613-525-
2772). In lieu of flowers Memorial Donations to the Salem
Children’s Orphanage or to the Glengarry Memorial
Hospital Foundation would be appreciated by the family.
As a Memorial to Christine a tree will be planted in a Memory
Woods.

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 2018
at 7:30 p.m.

United Church-on-the-Hill, Alexandria
Gordon Reid

1950’s Alexandria Photographer
Speaker:  Dane Lanken

Members - $5; Non-members - $10
Info: rbleile@sympatico.ca or call 613-525-3806

or david@andersonbooks.net or call 613-347-7192
www.glengarryhistory.ca

8-1c

SCHEDULED
TALK

Maxville Branch
DUROCHER, Gladys

At the Dundas Manor,
Winchester on Friday,
February 16, 2018. Gladys
Isabelle Durocher (née Dore)
formerly of Maxville; age 85
years. Beloved wife of the
late Arthur Durocher.
Loving mother of Terry
Durocher (Dorothy) and
Caroll Paquette (Rene) both
of Russell. Predeceased by
one son Donald Durocher,
one daughter Patsy
Paquette, one brother
Clarence Dore, and by one sister Georgina Russell. Also
survived by six grandchildren. A special thank you to the
entire staff at the Dundas Manor, Winchester for the ex-
cellent care given to Gladys. Relatives and friends may
call at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 20 Main
St. South, Maxville (613-527-2898) on Saturday, February
24, 2018 from 10 a.m. - 12:45 p.m. Funeral Service will fol-
low in the Chapel of the Funeral Home at 1 p.m. Spring
Interment St. James Catholic Church Cemetery. In lieu of
flowers Memorial Donations to the Alzheimer’s Society
would be appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to
Gladys a tree will be planted in a Memory Woods.

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com
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Real Estate

Notices / Tenders

Real Estate

OUTSTANDING
ANTIQUE AND
COLLECTIBLES 

AUCTION
To be held at our facility 15093 Cty Rd 18,

east of Osnabruck Centre
From Hwy 401 take Ingleside Exit #770 Dickinson Dr.

Travel north approx 11⁄2 km to Osnabruck Centre.
Turn east onto Cty Rd 18.

Travel 1/2 km. Watch for signs. 

SATURDAY, FEB. 24 - 9:30 a.m.
Doors open at 8:00 a.m.

We are proud to have been consigned to offer for auc-
tion, the outstanding private collection of Murray and
the late Hazel Detweiler of Oxford Mills, ON.
Featured in this, Part Two of This Fabulous Auction,
will be a great assortment of Canadian furniture in-
cluding five cupboards, a marvellous array of various
boxes, a large quantity of rare pottery including Port
Neuf, and Redware as well as a spectacular assort-
ment of smalls and collectibles.
Please visit our website for a complete listing and pho-
tos. This is an auction you absolutely do not want to
miss for this is a extremely interesting display of early
Canadian antiques that the Detweiler’s spent the better
part of 5 decades amassing.
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident
Terms: Cash or Good Cheque with acceptable ID only

No Interac, or credit card payment, 
NO BUYERS PREMIUM APPLIED!!

For detailed listing and photos,
see www.theauctionfever.com

NOTE: We are presently booking spring on site Farm
and Estate Auctions as well as accepting quality con-
signments for our remaining indoor auctions during
the winter as well as machinery and equipment for our
Annual Spring Consignment sale. The most successful
spring auction is planned and prepared for in the win-
ter, call now to be assured your desired date. Thanks in
advance to our valued customers, looking forward to
serving you more in 2018.

AUCTION CONDUCTED BY:
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.

Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862
www.theauctionfever.com 7-2c

Auctions

AUCTION SALE
BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUES, EXQUISITE

GLASSWARE, COLLECTIBLES,
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, TOOLS AND

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES
In the Vernon Recreational Centre, Vernon Ont.

Turn east on Lawrence St. ½ mile-just off Bank St.
(formerly Hwy 31) – approx 20 miles South of

Ottawa.  Watch for Auction Signs.

SATURDAY, MARCH 3 - 10 am
(viewing starts at 8:30 am)

Come and join us at the Vernon Recreational Centre
where we will be featuring beautiful antiques and col-
lectibles as well as glassware, furniture and other as-
sorted articles from area estates.

For more detailed listing and pictures 
see  jamesauction.com

TERMS: Cash or Cheque w/proper ID
JAMES AUCTION SERVICE LTD.

Stewart James, 613-445-3269
Stewart James Jr., 613-222-2815

Erin James-Merkley, 613-277-7128
Call us to book your Real Estate, Farm or Household Sale

Refreshments available
Auctioneers not responsible for loss or accidents.

8-1c

- Town and country homes
- Farms and hobby farms
- Land parcels

MAIN ST., GLEN ROBERT-
SON: Spacious 1,500sf brick
bungalow built in 1958. Has a
one car attached garage with
an interlock brick driveway.
Recent metal roof in 2014.
Front verandah 11’x 7’. Large
back deck 26’x16.5’ with a

wheel-chair accessible ramp. Back shed or cabin with wood
floor 20’x10’. Attractive interior with big kitchen and lots of
cupboards. 3 bdrs & one 4-pce bathroom. Hardwood floors
in living room. Large family room of 29.5’x9.5’ at back. Full
basement which has soft water cistern and a cold room.
Forced air natural gas 2003 furnace. Also a wood stove.
Natural gas hot water tank. Electricity $1,200/year. Gas
$1,200/year. Septic emptied in September 2017. $133,900.

GREENFIELD - New 2017
partially finished raised bun-
galow. Vinyl exterior. Roof is
asphalt shingle. All windows,
roof, doors are installed. Buyer
needs to do interior finishing.

200 amps electrical panel is installed. Full 8’ high basement.
Home is 40’x28’, garage is 24’x28’. Drilled well 135’ deep
with new piping to house. No septic system installed.
$149,900.

AT SOUTH END OF GREEN
VALLEY, from Hwy 34, turn
west on Cty Rd 25 for about
400’. Impressive 2,100sf bunga-
low on 1 acre lot. Big kitchen
with solid oak wood cup-

boards. Spacious dining room with patio door to verandah
overlooking valley. 4 bdrs and 3 bathrooms. Master bdr has
hardwood floors, an ensuite bathroom and a walk-in closet.
Office-den on main floor with door to back deck. Finished
basement with back part above-ground and has wide patio
door to deck. Also a 27'x19' rec room with an angel stone
wood fireplace. New roof and all new doors in 2015. Central
air conditioning. Attached double garage. All brick exterior.
Land division approved.

AT SOUTH END OF
ALEXANDRIA: Variety of of-
fices, commercial and indus-
trial complex spaces in differ-
ent sizes. Located on Highway
34 south of Alexandria and
across from Home Hardware.

Many parking spaces. At front (east end) is 21,000 sq. ft. of
offices, 1st and 2nd floors plus basement has 7,000 sq. ft. on
each of the 3 floors. Your choice of space you need at $10 per
sq. ft., heated and lighted. At the back is 9,100 sq. ft. ware-
house or commercial possibilities with dock facilities and 14
overhead doors available at $6 per sq. ft. Also in between is
3,500 sq. ft. of cross dock with 10 overhead doors rentable at
$5 sq. ft. Also a detached maintenance garage, 53’x80’, 4,275
sq. ft., at $7 per sq. ft.

NEW LISTING - on east edge
of Glen Robertson: Nice 980sf
bungalow, built in 1975, brick
exterior all-around  with alu-
minum siding on peaks.
Beautiful landscaped lot of
90x335. Windows 15 years,

roof shingles 15 years but in good condition. New septic sys-
tem 8 years old with new raised bdr. 2 bathrooms. Basement
has big family room with a wood fireplace with insert and
a bdr. Electricity cost $2,500. Price $119,800.

SANDFIELD AVE. S.,
ALEXANDRIA: Attractive
brick bungalow in good loca-
tion. Bright kitchen with island
counter. Mostly hardwood
floors and ceramic. Modern

bathroom with walk-in shower. All finished basement has in-
law suite, large family rm, 1 bdr, kitchen and 2 bathrooms.
Detached single garage, attached double carport, fenced-in
backyard with stone patio and gazebo. $260,000.

SOUTH END OF ALEXAN-
DRIA, HWY 34: Ideal prop-
erty, home has upstairs apart-
ment plus a business area.
Apartment can be rented or
become part of a single family

residence. Great location for commercial and business, as it
is surrounded by several large businesses at South End of
Alexandria. Nicely landscaped with lots of trees at the front
(Main St.) for privacy. Also trees encloses backyard for 
total privacy. Main home shows well. Kitchen has oak cup-
boards and PVC shutters on windows, inside. Hardwood
floors. Apartment above garage newly finished, has patio
doors to upstairs deck, natural gas fireplace stove, metal
roof, garage is 34’x22’ and shop 23’x22’. $269,000.

21494 LITTLE RUSSIA RD,
GLEN ROBERTSON AREA:
24-acre hobby farm. Attractive
3,200sf home in quiet sur-
roundings. Heated indoor salt
water lap pool. Patio door
from dining room to backyard.

Gas fireplace in den and patio doors to backyard. Wood fire-
place in living room. On 2nd floor is a 750sf in-law suite with
private entrance and an Acorn stairlift. Large picture win-
dows. A 3-sided gas fireplace. Open concept LR, DR, kitchen,
1 bdr and a 4-pce ensuite bathroom. $325,000.

ALEXANDRIA - CTY RD 45: Deluxe 1,600sf bungalow built
in 2008 on 5.2 acres at south end of Alexandria. Open con-
cept living room, dining room and kitchen. Hardwood
floors, quality kitchen cupboards. Master bedroom with en-
suite bathroom and walk-in closet. Large back deck and side
verandah. Attached insulated double garage 21’x21’.
Detached car garage, insulated, 22’x20’. Large insulated and
heated shop 54’x34’ with bathroom and office, high ceiling,
2 high front doors and one high back door on east side, sty-
rofoam foundation. Fronting small Garry River at back
boundary for 301’ and has roadway to it. $499,000.

KENYON DAM RD, 2 km
west of Alexandria: Cozy 3-
bdr bungalow on 6 acres of
hilltop land. Built in 1972, this
1,050sf home is in a very desir-
able location with view of
Middle Lake. Large living
room has gas fireplace and a

picture window, dining room has patio door to new deck.
All windows 10 years old. Back sunporch. Great for fishing
and canoeing. NEW PRICE $218,800.

THINKING OF SELLING?
PLEASE CALL ME TO DISCUSS YOUR PROPERTY AND MARKETABILITY

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

54 Main St. S., Alexandria

613-525-2940
Cell phone 613-360-0015

HOMES IN THE
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

NEEDED
CALL MAURICE -

Always working hard for my customers.

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

REGARDING A QUESTION
ON THE 2018 MUNICIPAL BALLOT
AND NOTICE OF INTENTION TO

PASS A BYLAW

8-1c

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Township of North
Glengarry will be holding a public meeting during their
Thursday, March 1, 2018 special meeting of Council to allow
members of the public an opportunity to comment on the
placement of the following proposed question on the 2018
Municipal Election Ballot: 
        “At present one councillor is elected at-large and
        four councillors are elected using the ward system.
        Are you in favour of changing to use the at-large
        system to elect all five councillors?”
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that at that meeting, fol-
lowing public input, Council shall consider passing a Bylaw
to place the proposed question, or a question as may be
amended by a decision of Council prior to the passing of the
Bylaw, on the 2018 Municipal Election Ballot.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that the special meeting of
Council will be held in the Council Chambers at the
Sandfield Centre located at 102 Derby Street West,
Alexandria, Ontario, at 7:00 pm. 
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that any person who
wishes to speak to the proposed question on the ballot or the
Bylaw may submit written comments or provide verbal com-
ments during the public meeting portion of the Council meet-
ing. 
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE if a person wishes to pro-
vide written comments for inclusion on the agenda, the item
must be received by the Clerk prior to noon on Tuesday,
February 27, 2018 at the address below.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE of the following informa-
tion provided to the public prior to the passing of the Bylaw.        

Dated and posted on the Township website under “Public
Notices”: February 16, 2018
www.northglengarry.ca
Steven D. Potter
Interim Chief Administrative Officer and Clerk
Township of North Glengarry
90 Main Street South
Alexandria, Ontario
K0C 1A0
(613) 525-1110 ext. 229

Cet avis est également disponible en français sur le site Web
du canton dans la rubrique des avis publics “Public Notices”

www.northglengarry.ca

An “at-large system of voting” can be understood
as a method of election whereby electors vote for
the candidate(s) of their choice to serve on Council, 
regardless of where the elector’s qualifying address 
is in the Township of North Glengarry.
A “ward system of voting” can be understood as a
method of election whereby electors, whose qualify-
ing address is within a specific geographical area
of The Township of North Glengarry, vote for the
candidate of their choice to serve on Council to rep-
resent such specific geographical area of North
Glengarry. In a “ward system of voting,” an elector
can only vote for a Councillor who is registered to
run in the elector’s ward.
If the results of the referendum question are binding (i.e.
at least 50 per cent of eligible electors vote on the ques-
tion) and the majority vote is in the affirmative, Council
would be required to initiate the process to pass a By-
law changing the ward system to an at-large system in
order to use the at-large system in the 2022 municipal
election to elect all five (5) councillors. If the majority
votes in the negative, Council would not be able to take
any further action with respect to changing the ward
system for a period of four years after Voting Day.  This
would mean that the earliest a future Council could im-
plement at-large voting for all five (5) councillors would
be for the 2026 municipal election.
If less than 50 per cent of eligible electors vote on the
question, the results of the question will not be binding
and Council would able to proceed on the matter as it
so chooses.
Should Council enact the Bylaw at the meeting on
March 1, 2018, a notice of passing will be issued March
16, 2018 with an appeal deadline of April 5, 2018. In ac-
cordance with the Municipal Elections Act, appeals will
be collected by the Township Clerk, and forwarded to
the chief electoral officer, and a hearing will be held.
It is estimated that the Township will incur nil cost in
implementing the results of the question.

Auctions

Real Estate

Call The Glengarry News, 613-525-2020 for your subscription today!
PAID CIRCULATION NEWSPAPERS ENSURE READERSHIP!

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

Just listed – ALEXANDRIA
TOWN, Operate Your
Busness with over 2,640sf.
Main level floor space with
12’ overhead doors, mezza-
nine, washroom, office

space, paint booth and efficient gas heat. Rent or live in
the upper level 3-bedroom 1,040sf apartment. Included
with the  property is the detached adjacent fenced-in va-
cant lot.  
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. Priced only $229.

QUALITY...QUALITY...
QUALITY... In this new
custom-built energy effi-
cient 2,900sf+ 3-4  bdr stone
home offering 2 baths, for-
mal dining room, dining
area, custom built quality
kitchen, main floor family
room, master bdr/spacious

ensuite, second floor 2 bedroom, loft & bonus room,
built-in 2 car garage, walk out basement & detached
garage. All ideally located on over 20 rolling treed pri-
vate acres. PRICED WAY BELOW REPRODUCTION
COSTS... call today.

GLEN NORMAN area, 
ideally located on large lot,
we offer you this 1 1/2 storey
3 bdr, frame home, kitchen,
dining area, 4-pce bath, vinyl
siding exterior, & detached
g a r a g e / w o r k s h o p . 
B A R G A I N  P R I C E  @
$119,900.

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 45 YEARS”

GLEN ROBERTSON area, 
close to border, we offer
you this rolling acre parcel
of land with pine planta-
tion, hardwood bush, pond

and hilltop home in need of repairs. Ideal property for
hunting four wheeling and skidooing. 

Good impressions
Under the First Impressions

Community Exercise, a team from
North Dundas noted strengths
and weaknesses during a  tour of
Alexandria and Maxville recently.

In presenting its findings to mu-
nicipal council, the visitors lauded
locals and township staff.

Community residents
“We found that the Alexandria

residents and shop owners all
very friendly and willing to give
information about the town and

area. We could tell that they are
excited to live and operate a busi-
ness here and are positive about
what the future holds. The
Municipal staff were also friendly
and helpful in our search for
recreational information and busi-
ness resources.”

The Maxville store owners were
very knowledgeable about the
Highland Games and ready with
information for tourists. 

“Some residents had a very pos-

itive opinion of the town after liv-
ing there for years, having their
children go through the local
public schools and having partic-
ipated in the Highland Games.”

In Alexandria, residents and
shop owners were friendly and
ready to help a tourist or new-
comer. 

“More initiatives need to be
started to beautify the downtown
core to make it more attractive to
tourists and residents.”

Alexandria would be a good fit
for a young family due to the
many housing options and retail
and professional services in town.

Maxville would be good due to
its great fairgrounds, quiet
lifestyle and less expensive hous-
ing.

Families would be on the road
a lot for all their needs including
education, which may be a deter-
rent.

Alexandria offers many health
care options and seniors resi-
dences. Overall it is a quiet town
and offers seniors many churches
and is close to large urban centres
for day trips.

Maxville is a quieter town than
Alexandria, but it lacks health
care services. There are some
service clubs for them to join, but
the options are limited. Also, the
Manor could keep the village
open as a retirement location op-
tion.

Alexandria offers much in the
way of entertainment options
and employment opportunities.

Maxville offers housing options
for those on a budget, but trans-
portation costs could be signifi-
cant to get access to all entertain-
ment, retail outlets and employ-
ment.

Island Park and the Main St.
shops in Alexandria could be a
sought after destination for
tourists, if the overall appearance
and number of shops improved
and more directional signage was
installed for the park.

Tourism in Maxville is season-
ally driven by the Highland
Games, which creates an oppor-
tunity for an entrepreneur to cap-
italize on this momentum for the
rest of the year .

Alexandria offers a lot of poten-
tial economic prosperity for new
business owners given the heavy
traffic downtown, the many
housing options, available com-
mercial spaces for rent and the es-
tablished industrial sector.

Given the more limited vehicle
and pedestrian traffic in Maxville,
it would be tougher for a business
to get the needed traction in
order to be successful. Though
given the limited professional
services and retail options cur-
rently in town, there is a real op-
portunity present for businesses
to capitalize on.

Since Alexandria already has a
reasonably well established in-
dustrial and manufacturing sec-
tor, other businesses will likely
consider the town for a new loca-
tion. There is a location right off

Main St. for a large industry, as
well there is much room to ex-
pand the existing industrial park.

Maxville does have local access
to rail transport and has the space
to develop an industrial park on
the town limits. Though with
MacEwen being the only large
operation in town it may be chal-
lenging to attract other large busi-
nesses.

Alexandria’s assets include the
beautiful Island Park area, the
Quirky Carrot café, the Festival of
Lights, and art gallery.

There are opportunities to be re-
alized by “retooling” derelict com-
mercial areas, promoting Island
Park area to tourists with more

concerts or festivals and market-
ing the town as a great place to
raise your family or retire given
the wide range of retail and pro-
fessional services offered.

“Maxville is a wonderful small
town that offers many opportuni-
ties. It is an under-serviced area
in terms of retail and professional
services, which means there is an
underserviced market to be
tapped into. The fairgrounds of-
fers a venue that could be more
fully utilized all year round for
more festivals and events. There
is a lot of space to develop resi-
dential and commercial lands to
capitalize on the strong agricul-
tural industry.”

Full house at 
Diggin’ For Bert

By all accounts, Saturday evening’s Diggin’ for Bert fundraiser,
held at the Vankleek Hill Community Centre, was an unqualified
success. Organizers threw the event to help support former
Dalkeith-area resident Bert MacLennan, who is currently fighting
cancer.

Elizabeth Barton, a longtime friend of Mr. MacLennan, says more
than 500 people crowded into the centre in order to participate in
the live and silent auctions and to hear music by James Nixon, Fridge
Full of Empties, and Hadrian’s Wall.

Ms. Barton says a final result has not been tabulated, but that the
attendance surpassed her expectations.              -- Steven Warburton

In any given year, one in five
people in Canada experiences a
mental health problem or illness,
with a cost to the economy of well
in excess of $50 billion.

Only one in three people who
experiences a mental health prob-
lem or illness reports receiving
treatment. For children and
youth, the rate is one in four.

Of the 4,000 Canadians who die
every year as a result of suicide,
most were confronting a mental
health problem or illness.

Approximately 232,000 people
in the Champlain region are af-
fected by a mental health/addic-
tions condition; translating to a
slightly higher proportion of
Champlain residents (20%), as
compared to Ontario (18.5%). 

Approximately 1.4 per cent of all
deaths in Ontario are caused by

intentional self-harm.
Most individuals who die

through self-harm were con-
fronting a mental health problem
or illness. Often, death by self-
harm is preceded by attempts at
self-harm that lead to the use of
hospital services. In Champlain,
there were 2,059 emergency de-
partment visits for self-harm and
513 hospitalizations for self-harm
during 2015/16. The Champlain
rate of emergency department
visits and hospitalizations for self-
harm is almost double the Ontario
average. Generally, hospital serv-
ice use related to self-harm is
higher in rural sub-regions includ-
ing East Champlain, and all sub-
region rates are significantly
higher than the provincial aver-
age, according to a recent snap-
shot of the region.

Greater need for 
mental health services

App puts natural resources 
violations on the map

Spot something unusual the last time you were out enjoying the out-
doors? Notice people not doing their part as a responsible resource
user? Now there’s a way to help, by accessing a new online tool that
aims to reduce and deter natural resource offences. The Ministry of
Natural Resources and Forestry is asking Ontarians to help solve natural
resource violations through a new interactive, searchable map of un-
solved cases. The map can be accessed by visiting www.ontario.ca/
mnrftips on the ministry’s “Solve a Natural Resource Case” web page,
which includes common natural resource violations, recent unsolved
cases, and directions on how to report a violation or submit a tip.



Frosty oversight
I must come clean. In last

week’s review of the Glengarry
Pioneer Museum’s Ice Storm ‘98
fundraising dinner, I neglected
to mention one of the contribu-
tors to the evening’s success:
Steve “Spider” Merritt. And I
apologize to him for the over-
sight. Spider, for 50 years a
colourful thread in the tapestry
that is the Dunvegan area, has a
proud history as an Ottawa
street performer or busker. It
was his recently penned ballad
about the icy start to 1998 that
kicked off the evening’s enter-
tainment. Thank you Steve for
your gift of song and for being
you.

Final figures are still not avail-
able. I’m led to believe that the
auctions brought in close to
$3,000. And, at last count, 140
tickets had been sold. I’d like to
praise financial institutions like
the Bank of Nova Scotia and
Caisse Populaire Desjardins for
their continued support of local
events. Yes, I know that banks,
Scotiabank and the Caisse in-
cluded, generate mega-profits
for their shareholders and mem-
bers. However, instead of opting
for the high profile, national
sponsorship route, these two in-
stitutions stick close to home and
help out their local community.
Thank you.

In search of a story
To be honest, I was a bit disap-

pointed with Butch Cassidy and
the Sundance Kid, last Saturday
night’s film at the DRA hall.
That’s not to say it was a bad
film. It just didn’t measure up to
my fond memories of it. A classic
example of the “buddy” genre,
the film capitalized on the
snappy banter between Redford
and Newman, the same sort of
male-to-male bonding that
marked the other two buddy
classics from 1969:  Easy Rider
and Midnight Cowboy. And 50
years down the line, the Butch
and Sundance chemistry was
still there. What I hadn’t appre-
ciated when the film first hit the
theatres was that its storyline
was as fluffy as cotton candy.
Endless sequences of riding,
swimming and walking
through, albeit spectacular,
scenery to escape the posse hot
on their heels makes for a rather
thin gruel, plot-wise. No matter
how many times the fugitives
ask rhetorically, “who are those
guys?” it’s still just one long,
seemingly endless, horse chase.
In fact, the director was saddled
with a script so light on content
and meaningful dialogue that, to
kill time, he had to add “artful”
musical sequences like the pro-
tracted one with Newman and
Katherine Ross horsing around
on a bicycle. And the extreme
close-ups that were all the rage
in the sixties didn’t help matters
all that much. Nevertheless, an
evening spent in the company of
friends, munching on Jim
Tilker’s hot-buttered popcorn

and Laurie Maus’s home baked
cookies and her version of Flora
Chisholm’s Instant Cheesecake
recipe, always ends up on the
plus side of the ledger in my
book.

Not a pick-up 
convention

Did you, like I, wonder what
was afoot at the DRA hall on
Tuesday, Feb. 6? I know it
looked a pick-up truck conven-
tion had hit town, but the real
explanation is that it was a DHI
meeting. The acronym stands for
Dairy Herd Improvement. It’s an
initiative that helps dairy pro-
ducers capture data about their
cows and their individual milk
production to assist the farmers
with making management deci-
sions. CanWest DHI hosted the
meeting in Dunvegan. The com-
pany has nearly 200 staff serving
4,200 herds across five provinces.
In addition to field reps,
CanWest operates three labs (in
Chilliwack, Edmonton and
Guelph) and tests about
3,000,000 DHI samples annually.
The focus of the Dunvegan
meeting was to help farmers
who use DairyCom, DHI’s herd
management software. Dr. Ewen
Ferguson, a veterinarian from
the Campbellford area and
Jeromy Ten Hag from CanWest
DHI in Guelph were the guest
speakers. They spoke about rais-
ing heifers, hoof health and the
software’s new animal traceabil-
ity functions.

How did the DRA hall come to
be chosen for the meeting? I’m
not sure, but it may have some-
thing to do with the fact that the
parents of Wanda Williams, the
CanWest District Manager who
organized the seminar, live in
the area.

Magic gas update 1
As regular readers may recall,

a number of weeks ago I mused
about two classified ads I stum-
bled across under the “Agents
Wanted” section of the June 1926
and the March 1931 issues of
Popular Science. The ads prom-
ised $500 in monthly sales (ac-
cording to the Bank of Canada’s
Inflation Calculator that’s
around $7,000 in today’s dollars)
selling a “new discovery” called
Magic Gas. The claim was that a
$1 box of Magic Gas equaled 33
gallons gasoline. Interested par-
ties were invited to contact P. A.
LeFebvre & Co. of Alexandria,
Ontario. I’m pleased to report
that this story generated two
replies. The first was a phone
call from Lorraine Sabourin,
who now lives at the McConnell
Manor in Cornwall. She told me
that P.A. Lefebvre & Co. oper-
ated out of a building located
just behind the magnificent old
brick Post Office and Customs &
Excise building in Alexandria,
just north of the Quirky Carrot.
Which makes perfect sense if
they were in the mail order busi-
ness. The second came from
Faith Lefebvre of Bainsville.
She’s the wife of Aurele

Lefebvre, nephew of Palma
Adrien Lefebvre. Her contribu-
tion to my growing knowledge
of this interesting character was
that her husband’s uncle was an
inventor who “patented many
items and later sold the patents
to an American firm.” According
to Faith, in 1927, P.A. also
opened a printing business in
Alexandria (another natural ex-
tension of the mail order busi-
ness), which later moved to
Cornwall and became Cornwall
City Press. So, it would appear
this story has legs. I will do more
research, locally and in the
Canadian Intellectual Property
database, and provide another
update if the results warrant
one. n

St-Martin-de-Tours 
Spaghetti and Live Music

Fundraiser Saturday, March 24.
The Knights of Columbus sup-
per runs from 4-7 p.m. with
music from 4 p.m. to 12 a.m.,
hosted by Area Code 613. Special
guest appearance by pianist Erin
Leahy, who will perform in sup-
port of her new CD to be re-
leased this March. 

We’re very happy to report
that all funds have been secured
to proceed with the construction
of the rink boards. A call for vol-
unteers will be held likely as
soon as the snow melts and be-
fore farm tasks take over many
schedules. With the right man-
power, this rink could be mostly
built in a day and last 20 years.
It can also be used four seasons
with ball hockey, broomball,
hockey and other sports. Let’s
make it happen.

Our second Canada Day Event
committee meeting is Feb. 27 at
7:30.

Club 65 
Valentine’s Dinner/Dance: An

excellent meal was catered  by
André and Rita Durand. More
than 80 people attended  the
event. Bruno Lauzon, a talented
musician, entertained all
evening with great music. The
50/50 prize was won by Peter
Jamieson and other prizes were
won by Micheline Brunet,
Louise Jeaurond, André Pepin,
and Luc Larocque.

Remember all library books are
free with no registrations or
deadlines. Books are always
available on the hallway shelves
whenever the centre is open.
There are several large puzzles
available and a new set of
shelves has been installed, and
full of some great books already.

Next euchre card night is Feb.
20.

Chair Yoga classes continue at
the community centre on
Mondays from 1 to 2 pm. Call
Collette Vachon at 613-874-2291.

The next Diner's will be

on March 8 with cabbage rolls
on the menu. Please call 613-525-
4443 to reserve your seat two
days in advance requested. See
you in the paper! n

Good morning, Dalkeith.
I feel the grip of winter loosen-

ing with each passing day. What
a joy it is to step out the door in
the morning and not see your
breath. Mind you, the footing
can still be treacherous but in a
warmer way. I had such a good
ride on Cinderella this morning.
It was a short 20-minute ride,
practising all the new elements
we learned in our last lesson.
Stephanie is impressed  with our
progress since Christmas. Her
walk is marching and she has a
steady forward trot. My hands
are quiet and my steering has
improved. While we took our
lesson, the snow was zippering
off the tarp roof and Cinderella
never missed a beat. Now that’s
a bomb-proof horse! I am so
proud and thankful for this
wonderful horse who is keeping
me safe so far.

Looking for a home
My friend’s Norfolk Pine has

outgrown its living space and is
looking for a new home. She in-
herited this tree from her father.
It stands approximately 12 feet
high and six feet wide and is
about 25 years old. It would re-
quire a cathedral ceiling or a
large office foyer. This is an in-
door tree in our country and she
would like to find a new home
for this magnificent pine. If you
can help out, call me at 613-
874-9994.

Donations
A fundraiser was held for Jean

MacLennan’s grandson, Bert
MacLennan, last Saturday. If
you could not attend, you can
still make a donation through
any Scotiabank branch. Dalkeith
is cheering you on Bert, to a
speedy and successful journey
back to good health.

Monday was Family Day. I
hope you all spent some quality
time together; no mobile de-
vices, please!

Don’t forget to collect stamps.
You can drop them off at The
Glengarry News or let me know
where I can pick them up. 

Happy Birthday to Ivor Green
February 22 and Shirley Labrie
February 27. Hope your day is
special!

So Dalkeith, once again it’s
been fun talking to you. I am
power painting to get ready for
this upcoming art show at
Brent’s Place in Alexandria.  I got
some good photos from Nevis
that will translate well into
paintings to keep us warm in
our long winter months! Be kind
to each other, we’re all in this to-

gether. From Breadalbane with
love, Maggie. n

Hope everyone enjoyed their
long weekend and spent some
quality time with some family, as
that is what it is all about. I've
heard some good stories about
surprise visits and get-togethers.

Bridge
Party Bridge Feb. 12: 1) Lorna

Snow, 2) Sandy Robertson, 3)
Maggie Archer. 

Duplicate Bridge February 13,
Section A N/S: 1) Elizabeth
Marjerrison, Jim Campbell, 2)
Fred, Gisèle Lefebvre, 3) Marion
Lemieux, Suzanne Bourbonnais.
Section A E/W: 1) Steve Lassner,
Gregor Doll, 2) Gordon Snook,
Lise Proulx, 3) Brenda Long,
Joyce Egan.

Church
Feb. 25 St. Andrew’s United

Church will worship at St. James
United Church, Avonmore at 11
a.m. Merle Marjerrison will be
officiating.

Darts
A few of the regulars were

missing due to it being St.
Valentine’s Day but Donnie
Ross, Dale Lafave and John
MacCullogh got skunked by
Terry St. Onge and Cory
Villeneuve.

Firefighters’ breakfast
Sunday, March 4 is the 15th

annual firefighters’ breakfast;
cost is a free-will donation.
There will be a 50/50 draw, a fire
prevention table and some very
friendly faces so come on out for
an awesome breakfast and a
quick visit. n

Heritage Livestock Club
The Heritage Livestock Club

would like to extend an invita-
tion to its annual general meet-
ing on Saturday, March 3, at St.
Mary’s Parish Hall.  

The meeting will start at 10
a.m. with a meet-and-greet over
coffee, a short business meeting,
and guest speakers covering sev-
eral different topics including,
“How to get your product to
market.” There will also be a
question and answer period.

Green Thumbs
A last reminder that on

Monday, Feb. 26 at 7 p.m., Fred
Deschamps, Master Gardener,
will speak about the “Mishaps
and Mistakes” which are preva-
lent as we start up our spring
gardens.  Come to the Char-Lan
Arena and find out what you
need to avoid! All interested gar-
deners are welcome. For further

info call Raylene at 613-347-3838.
Note: It is the night of the
potluck so members are asked to
share a culinary dish.

Raisin River reads
Wednesday, Feb. 28 at 10:30

a.m. promises to be lively, enter-
taining, informative, and to pro-
vide many laughs – for adults.

Past weekend
A lot of cars parked in

Williamstown on Saturday and
Sunday for Hockey with Heart
and Beat the Blues. It was great
to see the community participa-
tion and thankful that the rain
held out. Sun always shines in
Williamstown. n
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Business and Professional DirectoryBusiness and Professional Directory
Home Care ServicesChimney SweepAccounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022
Windows and Doors

Windows and DoorsPellet Stoves / Painting

Insulation

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$200

(only $15.38 per week)

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction

Septic Pumping

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Excavation 

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

APIS

CARP
Complete Home Decorating Specialists

360 Main St. S
Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-2836
Fax 613-525-2916

info@tapisrichardranger.ca
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

TAPIS

CARPET

Carpets, Flooring, Home Decor

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Green Valley
613-525-3759    1-888-678-8810

• Mini Excavator
• Real Estate Inspections
• System Design
• Repair & Inspection

Since 1990

GOULET
Septic Pumping & Design

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Sales • Service • Installation
WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING

3-SEASON SOLARIUMS
Visit our showroom at

213 Main St. N., Alexandria

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

Yves
Gauthier

Tim
Charron

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Hawkesbury 613-632-4498

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin, North Lancaster

613-551-3169

SPRAY FOAM INSULATION

613-577-2261 - 613-347-9038
ryansprayfoam@outlook.com

RYAN
MACLEOD

Residential • Commercial • Agricultural
SPRAY FOAM INSULATION

AND INSULATION REMOVAL

Serving Glengarry and surrounding area!709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
Tel: 613-932-3610   Fax: 613-938-3215

www.ckdm.ca

CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS
COMPTABLES PROFESSIONNELS AGRÉÉS

PSW
Home
Care

Services

Lise Ranger
613-525-0638

• Personal Care
• Hairstylist
• Manicures/pedicures

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

W.E.T.T. INSPECTIONS
Pellet Stove Service
Wood Pellets
Pellet Stoves
Pellet Inserts
After Hour Service Calls

Wood
Energy
Technical
Training

www.atkinsonweb.ca

GLENGARRY EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING INC.

613-551-9652 Randy Lavigueur

• BACKHOE • BULLDOZER • EXCAVATOR
• TRUCKING • SAND • STONE

• GRAVEL • SCREENED TOPSOIL
• LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER
• STONE FENCE CLEARING
• SNOW REMOVAL

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Call OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 
for adoption at  www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

Blackberry is a 1-year-old
black and white male cat

You’re working on the 
computer? Let me press the
keys. Reading the paper? I’ll
hold the pages down for you.
Watching TV? I'll just plop in

your lap so you can pet me! I love an orderly
household! Don’t you? I’ll help you with all your
chores, and then we can relax when we’re done.
You’ll wonder how you ever managed without
me! I’m a handsome tuxedo boy who can’t wait to
go home with you.

PET OF THE WEEK

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. Please drop by the
shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our site
(www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line. 
Find your friend for life!

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: 613-936-0137                    Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm;
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED

  

    
  

sesniusB, lanimri C,y,limaF y

GORDON SCOTT CAMPBELL
Lawyer • Av

Alexandria • Lancast
 613-363-6646 • info@

  

    
  

wan Lotiargim Im,

L  B.A.  LL.B.  B.C.L.
vocat

er • Cornwall
@acmlawfirm.ca

Visit the Church of Your Choice

Sundays 9 am at 
SANDFIELD CENTRE
Island Park, Alexandria

Following Jesus ...FOR LIFE!

Children’s program

www.revivealexandria.com
613-525-2073

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-3413
james@tam-creek.ca

GLEN
ROBERTSON

BOB MAY
613-209-5424
maysdesign44@gmail.com

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874--9994
deantillett@
hawk.igs.net

MARTINTOWN

TAMMY KENNY
613-528-4907
martintownnews
@outlook.com

WILLIAMSTOWN

LACHLAN MCDONALD
lachlan@keepcalm.ca

Free tax help
Through the Community

Volunteer Income Tax Program,
Fraternité Alexandria will host a
free tax preparation clinic and
arrange for volunteers to com-
plete income tax and benefit re-
turns for eligible individuals
who have a modest income (less

than $30,000 gross revenue) and
a simple tax situation: T4A(P)
T4A(OAS), T5 slips. The clinic
will be held on Friday, March 9,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the salle
Fraternité hall, 49 St-Paul St.,
Alexandria. For an appointment,
please phone 613 535-3814.

A worldly view
The Catholic District School

Board of Eastern Ontario’s inter-
national education program con-
tinues to grow with 93 students
from nine countries attending
board schools. This number is up
from 71 students in 2016-2017.

Started in 2015, the program
will expand and develop new
partnerships in Vietnam, South
Korea, Thailand, Brazil,
Columbia, Chile, Germany,
Czech Republic, Ukraine and
Italy.

Student Ana Paula Juarez
Mendoza from Monterey, north
of Mexico City, spoke to the
board about her most memo-
rable moments.

“I wanted to study abroad be-
cause my older brother went to
study in France, and he told me
about his experiences. When he

came back I noticed a change in
him – he was more mature. I
wanted a similar experience,”
she explained. “In Mexico, there
is no such thing as a locker, and
I didn’t know how to open a
lock! Since arriving here, I have
become more independent, and
my English has improved. The
people at Notre Dame where I
am studying are really nice, and
I like that people are interested
in learning about my culture and
where I am from.”

Juan Demetrio Martinez Sandin
from Madrid, Spain noted that he
likes the way that students learn
in Canada. “In Spain we spend
more time studying and listening,
but here we speak more, and do
more projects, and less exams and
tests, so, I prefer that type of
learning.”

Video on River Student Summit
A video of the St. Lawrence River Student Summit can be now

viewed. Organized by South Nation Conservation (SNC) the three-
day conference brought students together to learn more about grow-
ing environmental challenges.

Visit www.nation.on.ca/resources/watershed-education/st-lawrence-
river-student-summit to see the video.

The summit, the first of its kind, assembled 100 high school students
to get hands-on experience and to devise potential solutions to prob-
lems such as the lack of proper treed habitat along watercourses.

The meeting included invasive species removal, a boat cruise along
the St. Lawrence River, leadership certification, and water quality
testing workshops.
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115 YEARS AGO
Friday, Feb. 27, 1903

• A meeting of the directors of the
Glengarry Agricultural Association was
held at Williamstown Friday when a pe-
tition was presented, signed by 115
members of the society, urging that the
exhibition be held at Alexandria every
year instead of alternately. A deputation
from the Front also waited upon the di-
rectors with a scheme for renovating
the Williamstown buildings and it was
decided a special meeting would be
held in Alexandria on June 10 at which
members would vote on the proposals.

• Kennedy Bros. of the steam laundry,
have just installed a plant for the gen-
eration of gas for the burners used in
their extensive and up-to-date plant.

105 YEARS AGO
Friday, Feb. 21, 1913

• The passing away of Allan J.
Macdonald, on Thursday last, severs
another link with the pioneer days.
Born at St. Raphael’s, 83 years ago, Mr.
Macdonald came to Alexandria sixty
years ago following the carriage-making
business before becoming proprietor of
the old St. Lawrence Hall. In 1883 he
built the Grand Union Hotel, opposite
the Mill Square.

• A real estate deal of some impor-
tance went through this week when
John Simpson disposed of his farm, 3rd
Kenyon, to the Messrs. Levac, now
owners of the adjoining property, for
the sum of $6,000.

• D.E. McRae, local representative of
the Department of Agriculture, has
taken possession of the neat little resi-
dence on Main Street South, recently
vacated by Rev. J.W. Dulin.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, Feb. 22, 1918

• About noon on Monday, fire visited
Maxville, the old post office block, cor-
ner Main and Mechanic Streets, being
destroyed. The blaze started in the har-
ness shop of J. Pilon, spread to the post
office and Metcalfe’s music store.

• The good news has been received
that Nursing Sister Edith MacGillivray
has arrived safely in France.

• Smallpox now exists in the

Township of Lochiel and the council
has ordered the vaccination of all resi-
dents.

• A Montreal firm has representatives
engaged in placing an up-to-date elec-
tric light plant in the spacious home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. J. Macdonald, 1st
Lochiel. D.D. MacLeod, McCrimmon, is
installing a complete electric plant
(Edison) in his house and barns.

• On Friday evening last, fire de-
stroyed the dwelling of A. St. Onge at
Glen Roy.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, Feb. 17, 1928

• Miss Marion Urquhart was the win-
ner of the High School oratorical contest
which was held on Wednesday
evening. 

• The Camp-Fisher dam at Athol, built
last year by William F. Campbell and
Andrew Fisher, has proved a prolific
and profitable source for ice harvests. It
is hoped it will also serve to generate
electric energy sufficient for the power
of lighting needs of both these gentle-
men.

• The many friends of Cattanach
McLennan, Lancaster, will regret to
learn that he met with a severe accident
on Monday. While carrying a bag of
feed into the granary he slipped and
broke his leg.

• Alexandria curlers won the District
Medal Saturday in competition with
players from the Governor-General’s
Club, Ottawa. The team of R.R.
Macdonald, Dr. D.A. McMaster, Dr. R.J.
McCallum and Dr. J.T. Hope, skip, won
their game here, 14-7, while G.A.
Bradley, T.J. Gormley, Dr. H.L. Cheney
and D.A. Macdonald, skip, journeyed to
Ottawa and won 15-11. During play in
Ottawa, the curlers met both Lord and
Lady Willingdon, and after the game
were escorted through Rideau Hall.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, Feb. 18, 1938

• Thousands of dairy farmers who
send their milk to cheese factories re-
ceived last season about five cents per
hour for their labour, reported H.S.
Marjerison of Apple Hill at the annual
convention of the Ontario Cheese
Producers held at Peterborough.

• Buckingham curlers turned back an
Alexandria bid for the Quebec
Challenge Cup Saturday, defeating
rinks skipped by Dr. Cheney and R.H.
Cowan by a 43-15 count.

• Mrs. Damase Legault of Alexandria

was the lucky winner of a Philco radio
in a Montreal draw last week.

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, Feb. 20, 1948

• Guy Decoste, 15, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Decoste, 4th Kenyon, suffered
a double fracture of the leg Monday
when trampled by a horse in the stable
of his father’s barn.

• News of the death at Kirkland Lake
on Friday of A. Gordon Macdonald,
postmaster there, was coupled with
word that his brother, Donald J.
McDonald, grocer here, has been taken
seriously ill overnight Thursday.

• In judging competitions in connec-
tion with the selection of All-Canadian
Holsteins, Mac A. McEwen and Roddie
MacLennan, Maxville, were well up in
the lists with 134 and 133 points respec-
tively. In junior judging, Donald R.
McIntosh, Apple Hill, had 130 points
and Donald T. Munro, Maxville, 129.

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Feb. 20, 1958

• Rabies reached into Glengarry last
week when a fox, later proved rabid,
was killed with a stick on the farm of
D.H. Campbell, Dunvegan. Another fox
was killed by dogs on the farm of
Murdie Arkinstall.

• The large farm home of Mr. and
Mrs. D’Assise Bray, east of Moose
Creek, was destroyed by fire Monday
night.

• Miss Denna Howe of Apple Hill was
among postulants who received the
habit at the Holy Cross Novitiate in
Ottawa, Saturday. 

• Curling Club President Jos. Filion
plans to call a meeting soon to discuss
the possibility of installing an artificial
ice plant. The club is booming this year
with 95 men and 20 lady players.

• Osie Villeneuve received an accla-
mation as Progressive Conservative
candidate in the coming federal election
.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Feb. 22, 1968

• Madeleine Faubert, 17-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Faubert, 3rd Kenyon, was crowned
Alexandria Carnival Queen Tuesday
night in Sacred Heart Hall. She com-
peted with five other girls - Andrea
Macdonell, Ginette Leroux, Micheline
Delisle, Louise Lalonde and Micheline
Rozon.

• A popular young GDHS teacher,
Pierre Rouette, 33, of Alexandria, died

Tuesday night in General Hospital,
Ottawa where he had been undergoing
treatment for some time.

• John A. Spence of Ottawa, president
of the Eastern Ontario Development
Corporation, guest speaker at town
council’s annual industrial dinner last
week said Alexandria should grow to a
population of 10,000 over the next ten
years.

• Rolland Cholette’s Sash & Door
plant, after 25 years of operation, is
doing very well despite two fires re-
ported John Proulx, chairman of the
Industrial Committee at a dinner hon-
ouring Mr. Cholette with the “Man of
the Year” award.

30 YEARS AGO
Wed., Feb. 22, 1978

• Alexandria Bar-B-Q is expected to
open under new management next
week. Catherine Gauthier, who owns
Cathy’s Tavern in North Lancaster, re-
cently purchased the Main Street
restaurant. 

• Construction is expected to start this
year on a new senior citizens apartment
building for Alexandria.

• Two bylaws to protect Alexandria’s
old mill were given approval at last
week’s meeting of town council.

• Vivianne Menard was the winner of
the Glen Robertson Winter Carnival
Queen competition, an honour given
her during Saturday night’s carnival
dance. Sylvie Titley and Suzanne
Gauvreau were first and second
princesses respectively.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Feb. 24, 1988

• The Ste. Therese School in North
Lancaster selected its king and queen
last Thursday as part of the annual
North Lancaster winter carnival. They
are Duke Gerry Goulet, Duchess Renee
Herbert, Princess Anick Samson, Prince
Andre Hebert, King Stephane Elie, and
Queen Judith Roberge.

• Last Wednesday Mark Van Dusen
and his cameraman from CJOH,
Ottawa, were at the Maxville Manor to
tape material for Regional Contact
which will be shown March 5. An inter-
view with Jessie Woodley, age 103, was
conducted.

• A clogged chimney pipe leading
from a wood stove is believed to have
caused a fire that destroyed an
Alexandria home Monday afternoon
leaving a family of five homeless.
Maurice and Sandra Quesnel and their

three children, Jennipher, Jason and
Stephanie, of 163 Main St. S., lost all of
their possessions in the fire which was
called into the Alexandria Fire
Department at 3:55 p.m. Monday after-
noon.

• The gas war in Alexandria is still
raging as the fight between local service
stations to maintain the lowest fuel
prices enters its 15th week. Of the nine
stations in Alexandria, five have joined
in the gas war with prices ranging from
35.3 cents to 39.9 cents per litre on
Monday. The war erupted in late
November when Cango Service Station
decreased its cost of gasoline by 2
cents/litre to match Top Valu Mart’s
price.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Feb. 25, 1998

• A fire ripped through a storage barn
on the farm of Everett and Robert
Nixon near Laggan destroying it and
everything in it.

• MP Don Boudria announced this
week that $2.7 million will be chan-
nelled into ice storm damage cleanup
for the Cornwall area.

• Hydro customers in Alexandria,
Maxville and Apple Hill can expect
lower bills starting May 1. Residents
with electrically heated homes should
save about $150 off an annual $3,000 ex-
pense. Even those who utilize other
heating sources should see their annual
expenditure drop by about $50.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Feb. 20, 2008

• Fed up regarding inequities at the
Glengarry Sports Palace, South
Glengarry officials drew their “line in
the sand” during a face-to-face meeting
with their counterparts from North
Glengarry. The South is threatening to
take the North in front of an arbitrator
if it continues to refuse to cover the 2005
and 2006 Alexandria Library rent deficit
at the Sports Palace, estimated at
$10,000. North Glengarry insists the the
South should pay 25 per cent of the
deficit.

• Glengarry schools have experienced
more snow days than usual this year
and that has some local educators wor-
ried.

• Local history enthusiasts will soon
be able to pick up the latest volume of
the history of the United Counties. The
book, covering 1975-2007 was written by
Ingleside residents Clive and Frances
Marin.

AULD
LANG
SYNE

Happy 50th
Happy 50th Wedding

Anniversary to Jackie and Lillian
Lacroix. We wish you many more
years of wedded bliss!

Soccer registration
2018 Glengarry Soccer League

outdoor soccer registration is
now available online at
www.glengarrysoccerleague.ca.
You can register in person on
Sunday, March 4 from 10 a.m.
until 1 p.m at the Sports
Complex. Check the website for
further details.

CWL executive
St. James' CWL installed its

new executive for 2018-2020 on
Monday, Feb. 12: President
Diana Murray; President
elect/Organization Sandy
Murray-MacDonnell; Secretary
Amy Bourbonnais; Treasurer
Linda Morrow; Past
President/Historian Theresa
Ryan; Chairpersons Education
and Health Johanne Wensink;
Communication Sonja Frei;
Community Life Terry Besner;
Spiritual Cecelia Fre; Christian
Family Life Marilyn Pace;
Resolutions and Legislations
Barb MacDonell. A warm wel-
come was given to new members
Martha Kubli and Lise St. Denis.

Paint & Sip
The 1st Maxville Scouts are

hosting a Paint & Sip Fundraiser
at the Kilted Canuck in Maxville
on Sunday, Feb. 25 from 2-4 p.m.
The cost covers supplies, access
to the teacher and an afternoon
full of laughs with friends. Call
613-551-5437 for information. 

WDOP
The World Day of Prayer is on

March 2 this year at St Michael’s
and All Angels in Maxville at 1:30
p.m. The snow date: March 9.

Save the date
Maxville Musicfest is celebrat-

ing its 10th anniversary on the
May 11-13 weekend. The
Maxville Musicfest committee is

pleased to present a Glengarry
weekend of four concerts featur-
ing local talent favourites. Check
out www.maxvillemusicfest.ca
for musicians and more details.  

Knights’ breakfast
Knights of Columbus breakfast

takes place in Apple Hill on
Sunday, Feb. 25, from 9 a.m. until
1 p.m. This is an open mike
event. Singers, dancers, musi-
cians are all welcome; free break-
fast for all performers!

The event takes place at St
Anthony's Parish. The cost is a
free-will offering. Proceeds help
fund post-secondary bursaries for
local students.

Who won?
I have only seen André

Villeneuve with a few wounds, I
have not yet seen George Currier
following an alleged incident at
Tim Horton's.....who won?

Quote of the week
“I generally avoid temptation

unless I can't resist it!” – Mae
West.  n

Carefor
The Carefor Centre in

Lancaster is inviting you to its
weekly Lancaster Diner on
Wednesday, Feb. 28. The event
will be held at 20 Victoria St. in
Lancaster. For more, contact Tina
or Jo-Anne at 613-347-1175. 

Park redesign
Last Tuesday was the public

meeting regarding the redesign
of Smithfield Park in Lancaster.
Following the meeting, citizens of
Lancaster and South Glengarry
have been invited to share their
ideas and comments that could
contribute to the park’s redesign.
This can be done either by stop-
ping in at the Township of South
Glengarry office, or by emailing
Ewen Macdonald, the general
manager of infrastructures, at
ewen@southglengarry.com.
Ideas and comments have to be
submitted before February 28 at
noon.   n

MAXVILLE

JOHANNE WENSINK
613-577-2735
bjohwen@gmail.com

LANCASTER

EMMA POISSON
514-707-6216
emmanpoisson
@gmail.com



Cards
Cribbage Feb. 12: 1. Darrell

Lewis, Bruno Depratto, 2. Maurice
Bellefeuille, Jean-Lucien Larocque.
Bridge February 13, N/S 1. Bruno,
Thérèse Carrière, 2. Faye
Montgomery,  Patricia Graham, 3.
Hélène Leduc, Homer Grant. E/W
1. Lorna Grant, Rhonda
Greenfeld, 2. Sandra Lawson,
Lorne Norman, 3. Dot Burnett,
Bob Graham. La Fraternité euchre,
February 15; Marcel Campeau,
Germain Ramsay, Luc Périard,
Rolland Paquette, Gisèle Décoste,
Johanna Van Loon, Liliane Duval,
Lauretta Lalonde. The door prize
went to Agathe Charbonneau,
Florence Hurtubise, Robert
Paquette, Rolland Paquette and
the 50/5-5-5 went to Dora
Mainville, Lauretta Lalonde,
Jeannine Deschamps, Gisèle
Quenneville, Lorraine Lanthier
and Lucille Massie. Our next
card party is Feb. 23 and the
hostess is Lina Arcand. Don’t for-
get Military Whist on Sunday,
Feb. 25.

Curling news
The first Beginners Bonspiel for

the Alexandria Curling Club was
a tremendous success. There
were seven teams from the club
and they are to be congratulated
as all of these teams won at least
one of their two games. Two
Alexandra teams ended up win-
ning prizes. 

Congratulations to Hélène
Seguin, Deborah Buchanan,
Colleen Gibbs and Brenda
Robinson as they won the sec-
ond game high. Congratulations
to the overall winners of the bon-
spiel and winners of the
Beginners Trophy – Paul Jespers,
Trisha DeCoeur, Gordon
Buchanan and Marion Myers.
Huge thank you to Denis Barsalo
for organizing this wonderful
event. He had some great culi-
nary assistance from his wife,
Alison Hall, who organized both
the lunch and the supper for the
day. J.C. Poirier provided Denis
with back-up help for the spiel
and Jim Poulton kept the ice run-
ning fast and clean for our visi-
tors. Thanks to all the other club
members who dropped by to
lend some much needed assis-
tance in the kitchen, in the bar
and on the ice.

Denis found some extra energy
as he sang and played guitar
with his pals from the Next Door
Blues Band. 

There were two 50-50 winners
over the weekend. Feb. 9 Lucille
Lalonde won $200. February 10 -
Larry Smith (Almonte Curling
Club) won $206. 

Washer tournament
La Fondation Glengarry

Memorial Hospital Foundation is
hosting its first washer tourna-
ment Saturday, Feb. 24 at Tim
Hortons Dome in Alexandria.
Registration is at 10:30 a.m. and
tossing starts at 11 a.m. The cur-

rent capital campaign is focused
on a new digital general radiog-
raphy unit. This $500,000 unit is
considered to be the workhorse
of the hospital’s radiology de-
partment and is crucial to the
hospital in its mission to provide
fully comprehensive patient
services within the community.
The foundation has already
raised over $400,000. 

The foundation is looking for
corporate sponsors for the tour-
nament. For only $100 per team
of two, groups can enter the
tournament by sending staff
members to participate. This in-
cludes a two game guarantee,
supper, two complimentary bev-
erages, music, prizes and a good

time. It is also a chance to initiate
a team-building activity in work-
places.

The foundation will also add
your logo to its scoreboard,
washer boxes and/or score clips.

For more information, contact
Pamela André, Foundation
Coordinator, at 613-525-2222, ext.
4138.

Palace news
On Tuesday, Feb. 13 we had a

euchre party. 
The winners were Isobel

MacLennan, Claude Sauvé,
Marie-Berthe Larocque, Michel
Bourbonnais, Sandra Banister.
The door prize went to Marie-
Berthe Larocque and the 50/5-5-
5 went to Connie MacDonald,

Margo MacRae and the chocolate
Valentine heart went to Sandra
Banister. Our next euchre is Feb.
27 at 1:30 p.m.  

On Feb. 8, we had the visit of
Holy Cross sister, Sister
Katherine, with friends in the af-
ternoon. 

Wednesday, we celebrated
Valentine’s Day; each resident
received a cake in the form of a
heart with chocolate hearts. 

A special occasion was held for
the couples. On Thursday after-
noon, the ladies from Church on
the Hill came to visit the resi-
dents. 

On Friday, Bruno came to en-
tertain the residents with music.
n
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AVAILABLE ONSTAR® 4G LTE WITH BUILT-IN
WI-FI® HOTSPOT 2 (3 GB/3 MONTH TRIAL)GMC PRO GRADE PROTECTION: COMPLIMENTARY 2-YEAR/ 48,000 KM

LUBE-OIL-FILTER MAINTENANCE6 
5-YEAR/160,000 KM POWERTRAIN 
LIMITED WARRANT Y 7

*<Drive Into The New Year Lease Bonus Event> Limited time lease offer valid to eligible lessees in Canada who obtained credit approval and enter into a lease agreement with GM Financial, and who accept delivery from February 1, 2018 –February 28, 2018 of a select new or demonstrator 2018 MY GMC vehicle. 2018 MY vehicle not eligible for this offer is Canyon 2SA.  Total Lease Value 
consists of $3750 manufacturer-to-dealer New Year Lease Bonus (tax-exclusive), the GM Card Application Bonus (tax-inclusive), and may include manufacturer-to-dealer lease cash (tax exclusive) (“Lease Cash”). Lease Cash applies to select vehicles and value depends on model purchased: $1,500 on new 2018 Acadia, Terrain, Sierra HD, Yukon, Yukon XL, Express, Savana, City Express; 
$2,000 on new 2018 Sierra LD Reg Cab, Canyon (excl 2SA); $2,500 on new 2018 Sierra LD Double Cab; $2,750 on new 2018 Sierra Crew Cab. GM Card Application Bonus applies to individuals who apply for a Scotiabank® GM® Visa* Card or current Scotiabank® GM® Visa* Cardholders. GM Card Application Bonus credit value depends on model purchased: $500 GM Card Bonus 
on new 2018 Terrain; $750 GM Card Bonus on new 2018 Canyon (excluding 2SA), Acadia, City Express, Express, Savana; $1,000 GM Card Bonus on new 2018 Yukon, Yukon XL, Sierra LD & HD. As part of the transaction, dealer may request documentation and contact General Motors of Canada Company (GM Canada) to verify eligibility. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and 
may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. Conditions and limitations apply. Void where prohibited. See Dealer for full program details. GM Canada reserves the right to amend or terminate offers for any reason in whole or in part at any time without prior notice. Sierra 1500 Double Cab Elevation Edition Lease: Lease based on suggested retail price of $46,550, includes, 
$1000 manufacturer-to-consumer GM Card Application Bonus (offer applies to individuals who apply for a Scotiabank GM Visa Card [GM Card] or current GM Card cardholders) (tax inclusive), $2,000 manufacturer-to-dealer lease cash (tax exclusive), and a manufacturer-to-dealer $3,050 New Year Lease Bonus (tax exclusive) for an eligible new 2018 Sierra Double Cab Elevation Edition 
at participating dealers. Bi-weekly payment is $195 for 48 months at 2.5% interest rate on approved credit to qualified retail customers by GM Financial. $3,100 down payment is required. Total obligation is $23,429, plus applicable taxes. Taxes, license, insurance, registration and applicable fees, levies, duties and, except in Quebec, dealer fees (all of which may vary by dealer and region) 
are extra. Option to purchase at lease end is $20,055. See dealer for details. Discounts vary by model. Dealer may sell for less. Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. General Motors of Canada Company may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. Offers may not be redeemed for 
cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. Sierra 1500 Double Cab Elevation Edition Finance: Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles financed and from between February 1 –February 28, 2018. Financing provided, on approved credit, by TD Auto Finance Services, Scotiabank® or 
RBC Royal Bank. Participating lenders are subject to change. Rates from other lenders will vary. Representative finance example based on a new 2018 GMC Sierra 1500 Double Cab Elevation Edition. Suggested retail price is $47,750. $0 down payment or equivalent trade-in required. $47,750 financed at 0% nominal rate equals $628 per month for 72 months. Total Value consists of $3,050 
manufacturer-to-dealer (tax exclusive) New Year Lease Bonus, $2,100 manufacturer-to-dealer Finance Cash (tax exclusive and $1,000 manufacturer-to-consumer GM Card Application Bonus (offer applies to individuals who apply for a Scotiabank GM Visa Card [GM Card] or current GM Card cardholders) (tax inclusive). Cost of borrowing is $0 for a total obligation of $40,851. Taxes, $1,700 
freight and PDI, $100 air conditioning charge (where applicable), PPSA, license, insurance, registration and applicable fees, levies and duties (all of which may vary by region and dealer) are extra. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Limited time financing offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. GM Canada may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at 
any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. Acadia SLE-1 AWD Lease:  Lease based on suggested retail price of $38,140 includes $750 manufacturer-to-consumer GM Card Application Bonus (offer applies to individuals who apply 
for a Scotiabank GM Visa Card [GM Card] or current GM Card cardholders) (tax inclusive) and $1,500 manufacturer-to-dealer New Year Lease Bonus (tax exclusive) towards the lease of an eligible new 2018 GMC Acadia SLE-1 AWD at participating dealers. Bi-weekly payment is $189 for 48 months at 0.9% interest rate on approved credit to qualified retail customers by GM Financial. $1,700 
down payment is required. Total obligation is $21,351, plus applicable taxes. Taxes, license, insurance, registration and applicable fees, levies, duties and, except in Quebec, dealer fees (all of which may vary by dealer and region) are extra. Option to purchase at lease end is $15,516. See dealer for details. Discounts vary by model. Dealer may sell for less. Limited time offer which may not 
be combined with certain other offers. General Motors of Canada Company may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. Offers may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. Terrain SLE FWD Lease:  Lease based on 
suggested retail price of $32,090, includes $500 manufacturer-to-consumer GM Card Application Bonus (offer applies to individuals who apply for a Scotiabank GM Visa Card [GM Card] or current GM Card cardholders) (tax inclusive) and $1,500 manufacturer-to-dealer New Year Lease Bonus (tax exclusive) towards the lease of an eligible new 2018 GMC Terrain SLE FWD at participating 
dealers. Bi-weekly payment is $159 for 48 months at 0.9% interest rate on approved credit to qualified retail customers by GM Financial. $1,250 down payment is required. Total obligation is $17,743, plus applicable taxes. Taxes, license, insurance, registration and applicable fees, levies, duties and, except in Quebec, dealer fees (all of which may vary by dealer and region) are extra. Option 
to purchase at lease end is $13,157. See dealer for details. Discounts vary by model. Dealer may sell for less. Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. General Motors of Canada Company may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. Offers may not be redeemed for cash and may not be 
combined with certain other consumer incentives. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia.

2018 GMC ACADIA SLT-1 ALL TERRAIN SHOWN

2018 GMC TERRAIN DENALI SHOWN

2018 GMC ACADIA SLE-1 AWD

BI-WEEKLY

$189
LEASE RATE

0.9%@

2018 GMC TERRAIN SLE FWD

BI-WEEKLY

$159
LEASE RATE

0.9%@

•  TRI-ZONE AUTOMATIC CLIMATE CONTROL
•  KEYLESS OPEN AND START
•  ONSTAR® 4G LTE WITH BUILT-IN WI-FI® HOTSPOT2

(3 GB/3-MONTH TRIAL) + ONSTAR® BASIC PLAN3

FOR 5 YEARS

•  STANDARD 9-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
•  FOLD-FLAT FRONT PASSENGER SEAT 
•  NEXT GEN GMC INFOTAINMENT SYSTEM4

WITH 4 USB PORTS5 

• 20-INCH BLACK PAINTED ALUMINUM WHEELS
• AUTOMATIC LOCKING REAR DIFFERENTIAL
• AUTOTRAC™ TRANSFER CASE (4X4 MODELS)

2018 GMC SIERRA 1500 DOUBLE CAB ELEVATION EDITION

FOR 48 MONTHS WITH $3,200 DOWN PAYMENT WHEN YOU APPLY FOR THE GM CARD
OR $4,200 DOWN PAYMENT EQUIVALENT (INCLUDES $5,800 TOTAL LEASE VALUE)

FOR 48 MONTHS WITH $1,700 DOWN PAYMENT WHEN YOU APPLY FOR THE GM CARD
OR $2,450 DOWN PAYMENT EQUIVAMENT (INCLUDES $1,500 LEASE CASH)

FOR 48 MONTHS WITH $1,250 DOWN PAYMENT WHEN YOU APPLY FOR THE GM CARD
OR $1,750 DOWN PAYMENT EQUIVAMENT (INCLUDES $1,500 LEASE CASH)

BI-WEEKLY LEASE RATE

$195 2.5%@

PLUS GET UP TO $6,900 TOTAL VALUE 
(INCLUDES $1,000 GM CARD APPLICATION BONUS)

PURCHASE 
FINANCING

0%

MONTHS*

FOR 72
OR

2018 GMC SIERRA 1500 ELEVATION EDITION SHOWN

NHTSA 5-Star Overal l 
Vehic le Score1

4G LTE Wi-Fi

4G LTE Wi-Fi

4G LTE Wi-Fi

OFFER ENDS FEBRUARY 28TH

2018 TERRAIN
2018 SIERRA ELEVATION 2018 ACADIA

DRIVE INTO THE
NEW YEAR BONUS EVENT

(MAX CREDIT AVAILABLE ON 2018 SIERRA DOUBLE CAB ELEVATION 
EDITION MODELS WHEN YOU APPLY FOR THE GM CARD)*

$6,800 TOTAL
LEASE VALUE

UP
TO

HARDY LEAPERS: Brave souls took the plunge at the sixth an-
nual Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame Polar Bear Dip Sunday in
Alexandria. Among those taking leaps were (above) South
Glengarry Councillor Trevor Bougie, (above right) Sherry Davis and
Rory Blackadder of South Glengarry (and right) North Glengarry
deputy-mayor Jamie MacDonald and Rodney Shepherd, who is
also Polar Bear Dip organizer and a Hall of Fame board of directors
member.                                                SCOTT CARMICHAEL PHOTOS

ALEXANDRIA

NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574
nbourbonnais@
extendicare.com

GOOD TIMING:  While winter hung around long enough Sunday for events such as the Beaver Swamp Hockey Tournament in Alexandria,
spring suddenly sprung a few hours later as mild temperatures and heavy rains flooded ice-covered water courses. 

SCOTT CARMICHAEL PHOTO
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